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Santy, Be Reasonable!
sec. 15, 1928stead of culls; living wages, tolerant wives and a Herald's "First
good liquor tester; better-kept golf greens on the (but no more l

old dear municipal courses and some long-shot winners on food for city an
r the last three the horses and dogs; some bank loans at less than cilmen; rebates

20 per cent interest; reasonable apartment house Fritz and Roos
he last year and rents for the old-timers; more candidates for the Go addition as

Greater Miami, D
EAR SANTA CLAUS:

Have a heart this Christmas,
After being passed up for the last three

years it looks like it's about time for

been just as good as could be for t
if you'll bring us some pretty toys this year, we'll

even promise not to shake down the visitors so much

next year.
All we want is a nice shiny air-gun and a nicer

and shinier Rolls-Royce; and maybe a black-and-
red cap pistol to scare wealthy Iowa farmers into
turning over their dough to us instead of to the

Miami Beach Bath Club; a toy train-on-the-track
to compete with the F. E. C. and Seaboard; the can-
celled notes and mortgages on the old homestead;
a few more blonde addresses in the northwest sec-
tion; return of those $25 deposits on Little Nell's

meters; merciful creditors and good oranges in-

Remember We Have Investors
OUR tourist visitors and local citizens enjoy the twice-daily band

concerts in Bayfront park. They even uncomplainingly pay

the toll for the well known ten-cent seats.
Miami Life has no complaint to make either way.
But the idea of adding vaudeville attractions to the musical

program is foreign to the original intent of the proposition.

There are several million dollars invested in motion picture
houses and other theatres where what is known as legitimate at-

tractions are offered... The investors and backers of these enter-

prises are entitled to some consideration after passing through a
lean eight months' summer season. Their dollars should bring
some returns.

You know that when a band steps out of its realm into an-
other it loses caste. And not only that, but works injury on solid

business institutions.
The city commissioners should consider this, especially as

taxes, licenses, wages and expenses incurred by the theatre group
of Miami amount to a considerable sum.

The Golden Rule isn't dead yet, we hope.

Tra La! and Hello, There!
THEY are coming back again, brothers. The bedimpled and

paint-besplashed ladies of the evening. At present, roaming
about cautiously, they are a bit backward in offering their serv-
ices to the masculine tribe. But back they are drifting neverthe-
less.

Something should probably be done about it, but probably
never will, for nearly 1929 years have passed since publicity was
first given the traffic.

But the youth of our city, and our visitors should have some
protection. Venereal diseases leave lasting scars. An hour of
joy oft tends to be followed with years of woe.

Somehow we believe that segregation is the answer. Rather
that than using the whole city as a trysting place.

----- - ---- -

A Success
THE new parking rule, which gives motorists a 30-minute privi-
. lege, may work a bit of hardship on the former all-day park-
ing hogs, but the average motorist can now, with the enforcement
of the ordinance, stop within a block of his destination, and de-
vote a little more time to business and shopping, instead of trav-
elling round and round the city in a vain attempt to find a park-
Ing place, and then finally giving up in disgust, and going back,
home and ordering his goods from a mail-order house.

Adherence to the rule, both on the part of the motorist and
the police department alone, will make it successful. They should
work together.

4g----e------

Out With the Old-In With the New
a couple of weeks housecleaning starts all over Florida. Our

governor fades away, a new legislative body steps into the
shadows of the state-house, and our local county offices welcome
new 'aces.

Now. if these new elective officers will devote part of their
tiein trying to please the people who elected them, instead of

tryig to adhere to a bunch of laws handed down from the buc-

caneiers who roamed the Spanish Main, then Florida should pro-
ess by leaps and bounds instead of leaping out of bounds.

---------- .3--- --

They Now Will Get Gas
AM1 LIFE is -,ad, from the standpoint of welfare to the residents, that
Miami Beach will finally get gas to cook with, For years apartment house

etflsrs have either been under-or overcooking roast beef through the medium
p1select . Now they can, or will, in the near future, boil their potatoes

w'S immunity

uit is hoped that Little Nell isn't really lurking in the backgxound. You
oUs the heavy deposits required for lights and cooking purposes-and even

xh, "thet
Sisature can't make such stringent laws as the F. P. & L. Co., especially

9 it comes to taking money from the public on water, lights, heat, gas, trans-
bo'tat'Io and a few etes.

Greyhound Racing - -
Gryhun.'acn

And The Herald Wouldn't
Print It!

THE MIAMI HERALD, a morning paper published in -
Miami, has been conducting a campaign with the

idea of ferreting out Miami's most useful citizen and con- =
E ferring upon the selected one a reward for civic merit.

Now, the Herald, as you may know, is published by E
= Frank B. Shutts, an Indiana Hoosier. Mr. Shutts has =

many virtues and always has been in the forefront with E
E those who love progress.

A Herald rule forbids any employee or anyone con-
nected with the paper from entering the contest. Not
being acquainted with the regulations, several people
have mentioned both Frank B. Shutts and Frank B.
Stoneman-even though he is the city judge who in- E

E flicts sentences on drunken drivers-and Judge Stone.
man is held in high esteem, for the award.

Miami Life has received several inquiries as to why
these two men were not listed. We even went so far as

= to purloin the accompanying telegram off a desk not far
from here. You may run and read, but here it is:

POSTAL TELEGRAPH AND CABLE COMPANY.
6MI W 109 BLUE

C MIAMI FLO DEC 12
EDITOR MIAMI DAILY HERALD

= MIAMI FLO E
I WISH TO NOMINATE AS OUR ESTEEMED LEAD- -

= ING CITIZEN OF MIAMI THE UNTIRING FRANK
SHUTTS, WHO AS AN INDIVIDUAL AND BY THE

° AID OF HIS NEWSPAPER HAS ACCOMPLISHED -
E MORE ACTUAL CONSTRUCTIVE GOOD FOR OUR E

GREAT CITY THAN ANY OTHER TEN AGENCIES. E
ALWAYS A LEADER IN EVERY GOOD MOVEMENT,
HIS TIME IS CONTINUALLY AT THE DISPOSAL- OF
HIS FELLOW CITIZENS TO AID IN THEIR BETTER- E
MENT, HIS NEWSPAPER RAISING ITSELF TO ONE
OF THE FOREMOST IN THE COUNTRY, COMPET-
ING WITH CITIES MANY, MANY TIMES THE POP- E
ULATION OF MIAMI, PUTS THE CITY IN THE FORE
GROUND OF THE PUBLICITY FIELDS. THOUSANDS
OF MIAMIANS WILL BE PLEASED TO RECORD

5 THEIR SECOND TO MY NOMINATION.
E CLIFF STORM

255PM
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DOCTORS warn prospective flu centers that patients must eat
sparingly and then they will be immune. Us native Miamians

are safe.
-- _---Flo----IN case you are not aware of another year rolling by, we rise up

with the cheering remark that new auto license tags are out.

6 - - - - - - - -

The Miami Beach
Mayoralty Handicap

(Sweepstake. For All Ages Above the Age of Cosent. Fillies
Barrd. Non-Winners Entitled to No Hanicap. Distane Three
Days. Pu,rse, Depends on Finish.)

- Miami Beach Kennel Club - -- Starting
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL GREYHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION

Citizen" trophy and pretty girls
adies of the evening!); some brain
d county commissioners and coun-
on phone bills; completion of the

evelt hotels and the Kamp-Kum-N-
well as gradually moving Central

Miami closer to Miami; and, of course, you sweet

old thing, an abundance of the great flu extinguish-

er-sunshine.
You've always been liberal with the last. But

we want something this year to go with it.

But, just between you and ourselves, if you
think you can bring us all the other presents, you're
crazy.

THE EDITOR

P. S.-And don't forget to bring us a good racing

season, because Joe Smoot and George Carter and
Al Clark and Sam Kantor have been so nice about
promising it to us.

On the Way: Look Out!
TOURISTS are cropping through fast. One might say the roads

heading south are crowded with sunshine hunters.
And one might say that the roads and crowded with tourist

hunters.
There's something wrong with municipalities between Miami

and Jacksonville. They allow hundreds of tramps, hoboes, and

hungry men to swarm all over the cities, towns, and highways.
And, at the same time, they devote the greater part of their ener-
gies to harrassing southbound tourists traveling by automobile.
Mile after mile of regulations. Don't do this, and don't do that.
Beware of speed cops; Welcome to our city; and such warnings
dot the Dixie.

And all the time the influx of stick-up men, men out of work
and who will not work, promoters, gypers; the kind whom passing
autoists used to give a lift to and then get robbed.

These men are heading for Miami. The Florida cities along
the route just seem satisfied to chase them south to Miami. And
the Miami police force is busy rounding up from 10 to 20 each day.

Now is a very good time for Florida cities to unite and stop the
pilgrimage of the tramp variety. There is no work here for them-
and men have to eat, you know. It is better to devote some of the
official time to rounding these men up than to be chasing every
autoist who happens to have a foreign license plate on his car.

--- ,E. ---- ----

Strike at the Necessities!
J'IAMIANS have patiently withstood the onslaughts of fran-
chise grabbers for years. They have witnessed water grants,

street car grants, gas franchises, electric franchises, bus franchises,
milk combines, and all the necessities of. living gradually pooled
into one commanding and powerful group.

Now there is another combine at work. One which threatens
to cause the common herd-for herded the average citizen is-
to bewail the ironies of fate.

ICE!
Somehow we can't reason men going to the extremes to choke

off the necessities of life. It seems inhuman at times.
But there is now quietly working and just about formed, an

ice combine which does away with the little fellow, and which
will eventually collect its tribute from consumers.

Wanted, A Pavillion
LTIAMI is not treating her visitors as they should be treated.
M Every day complaints are made at the chamber of commerce
anent the lack of diversion in this city of palms.

What the city needs more than anything else is a recreation
center near the Bayfront park. Some place where the visitors can
sit in the shade and enjoy the breezes from the bay. Some place
where they can play dominoes, checkers, chess or card games.
Some place where they can visit and get acquainted.

It should be a covered pavilion of some kind, not necessarily
an expensive building. It should be well equipped with tables
and chairs and there should be a horse shoe court nearby. The
removal of the center from the Model Land site last year has been
felt.

Tourists always point to St. Petersburg, a city that caters to
its visitors, as a sample of what should be done to entertain tourists.
No tourist wants to be eternally paying out something just to sit
down and be quiet for a hour or so. The hotels have balconies
where visitors can sit in the shade but many of the hotels do not
overlook the bay, and that is one of our drawing cards.

Miami should get busy immediately, take some of the money
that is being rashly spent in advertising, and build a shady nook
where friends can meet, where one can play a quiet game or two.
A place where the visitor can feel he is welcome and where he can
spend the time pleasantly.

. WO Miami policemen got bit by a mad negro last week. Is that
. news?

THE only thing the new airmail service does for us is to bring the "please re-
mits" somewhat faster.

Tuesday, January 1st
Adv.

No. Entry Weight Owner Jockey Odds

1. "Red" Snedigar Good North Beach Ben Shepard 4-5

- Val Cleary Fair South Beach M. B. Dem. 7-5

3. W. E. Walsh Heavy ? ? ? ? ? ? 6-1

4. Robinson Too Much G. O. P. Unknown 10-1

5. W. G. McRae Over Himself Himself 100-1

No. i is a bit cantankerous at the post. With smooth handling he

may gallop ho ne. Late training of voters aided, but some

advisers thiok a bit too much handling.

No. 2. steady plugger in mud. Unused to handicap races. Runs
best with different field. May surprise betters by slipping
through after No. 5 bumps No. 1.

No. 3. clever pony. Previous starts do not warrant his entry in this.

field. May hug the rail, but distance is too short.

No. 4 is a stalkhorse. Might gallop better on some other track. His

jockey is not acclimated here, and will probably fall off.

No. is a bad starter. Does good on the red clay tracks of Georgia.

Liable to injure other starters by bad behavior at the post.

Will probably throw his jockey and himself and run back-
wards. Bet he will lose and you will win.

- -------------
oov
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"Where Good Food and Good People Meet" GULLIVER SEWELL A_ Nell N_ _ ANNOUNCING

M. & R. KITCHEN By Tom Thursday T H E
«-____ --_ That Pigeon has opened a c-IPigeon Roost as he has threaten-

214 23rd Street, Miami Beach n nn mummm mmm,m,m : n mmm m non .nu n ed to do on several occasions O P EN IN G
(Near Roney Plaza Hotel) ND SO, es enfants, like Gulliver, Burgomaster Sewell That ack her F

' A traveling Having studied the technic of the the Hon. Jimmie Oakand agaist ail Redcab any

Announices Their Opnn Wakr uiia io h oilE Oakland against a Red cab anyAnucsTerOpening Wle,mncpliltof Bagdad-on-the-Sub way, teovaEvday in the week
decided to do the same for Baegdad-on-the-Bay. d i t

REGULAR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNERS He went to the land of Washington and, usurping the job of

'.oeooa_ _ _ _ _*sundry what was what in Miami. According to reports in tho Wally l ternoons and can't be disturbed _1i.Hens. Wright, Climate Towns' new puhlicity pusher, informed all and hter osleeps Sbday uraf- BLACK & ORANGE
News, the officials in the White House sector were duly surprised at for a telephone call from Doro- CHOP HOUSE

.~e~s~c ><--.a number of things. It seems that they had been sadly misinformedth
~- ~ - anent the Gempire State of Florida. Someone was guilty of termi- That the Florida Limited ran

out of gas just before reaching ' Rendezvous of Good Fellows"Gre byA Pre e t nological inexactitude, all of which I just yanked out of the dir- Tat the Flus or ie rang"edzosfGodFlo "
g Otionary, so don't bother about it.

Notwithstanding the tons upon+-'- ---- t
Noted Inventor of Co-Ed System Graces Tech-Georg a tons of literature and illiterature, I" " " "That Lou positively refuses to

Game; Relates Play by Play of Combat Exclusively (ha. there's a new word!), hurled another sweetheart ...
For Miami Life. bodily toward the North by the Verse Or W Of3e especially a blonde

myriad chambers of commerce
.swithin the Climate Belt, the Wash- umumun,mmunm mmanmmnnmmm That a certain young man at

ington jawmakers knew nothing RHYMES FOR DIMES (SOMETIMES) the Floridian will not make any
The following letter and manuscript came direct from Atlantale of the salient facts They had - k bout the oung

by airplane to Miami Life: been woefully misinformed, re- As ° tha i Ibeat my way mere remarks a t y W c i"Dea- Mr. Editor: otdGlie eel o x To this Paradise Lagoon. lady _ I We Spcaie i astyD ported Gulliver Sewel. For ex- Where soothing zephyrs, Palm trees , z
"I do not desire no publicity myself, and I know you cannot ample, good people, Cautious Cal nd 'ow that "It's aas June." THAT Lou says after what C Ste-, Chops and

get to interview me today on account of the rules and regula- -the Spix on the Potomac- With thoughts of the Sooth's most fer- he found abiou his former Ita an s a
tions not permitting visitors m the Fulton county jail-I mean had been told that it was the tile spot. e'O nre o'
hotel-except on Wednesdays and Sundays and then must be ac- ;ocean, not the lake, which caused B itmeatiently wnded m sea org, n etn he's done and ho don't D

ied by two or one dollar which the landlords find come in the havoc in the recent hurricane. Bach to the heaven that rti forgot, mean maybe.
very handy. So I am smuggling out my report of the doggone Yes, sir-or ma'am--it was the "VAGABONDIA."
Tech-Georgia game, and I hope you choke or come up here Atlantic that went crazy and sub- "A TOAST" TO THE FIRST CITIZEN mark on his hook of friends
yourself. merged the farthest shores of Had a c in part wans

"I have not read this game story since I wrote it and I do Lake Okeechobee. But, lucky for , wants him s m158 NORTHEAST THIRD STREET
not intend to and you can do the same. Herewith is the story Miamians, our municipal genius Be Fn,ath eolm trees. we rest THAT John is going to Brazil
and whoever invented Georgia corn liquor can have my seat on gave Cal the low down on the mat- Where it' suc ai e and several people wish they *lliI1l1lIIllII1lI6ll1lIIIIHII1llllIII1hllI1llllh1llII1l6lIgllII

1 16the electric chair. R. H. G." ter. Did the giant news-gathering we left the snow aod ic in,alon
MR. GREEBY'S STORY --- agencies-not to mention the To stay a while and play aewhile were going along.

"Accomanied by two hopelessil. many news reels-give Mr. Cool- Within. your Paradise.
guys-of course they were from Wste made Moron without re- idge the impression that it was the In uding rou. Miami, THAr the young lady at the

guso orete eefo sorting to our extra suitcase of ocean that had caused all the Wems enmeeta a oneri igtoi
the school known as Georgia,-I, rye although we had to give the damage? I doubt it. However, the er et oe the wizard who getting more attractive every
Misr. R. Hammerhead Greeby, came law and order two sniffers to find President of Our Country 'Tis of iOut of the tropic's jungle day.
to this city of Atlanta to report a the right road. At a town called Thee-according to Burgomaster And heaps of un-baked sand, !S eaks Upfootball game between Tech and Atlant THA we haven't heard__________________from__________forga, and te r e ch of Atlanta we stopped on account of Sewell-was obsessed with that A credit to "our land."M THAT we haveng he.
Georgia, and the results of that a motorcycle cop waving at us, notion. So he's to Carl G FisherMarge for a long long time.

game are hereby sent all ten-cent and we then proceeded to one of And then they had lunch. Ev' who steeped into the breach
readers of Miami Life in case the dhoue be t ws noabl named did nopt ment wat they had iami what she is todayK a THAT Alice met her fornmer w eTELL, the Havana boys are much excited. They ve sent
Herald or News didn't get the house, and it was prbynamed for repast, but if they had an when he mode Mi BND I boy friend on Flagler St. and over a couple of walking delegates to in

sop-salIwrite by space after'l I "y aAyONWhen told him he would receive the Oe opeo akn eeae oiqiejs
scoop,-(shallafter the. piano because there was I fresh vegetables we can feel as-
rates or for the story, Mr. Editor?) singing and liquor-snorting all sured that Hizzoner lost no time in -- same Xmas present this year. why tourists would come to Nassau, and now the delegates

"Leaving Miami in a high-pow- night, and we did not go to be informing Calvin that the vege- MIAMS ONLY ! don't want to leave. Evidently we have IT over here.
ere Ford we passed Titusville on on account of the beds remaining tables came from the Miami re- THAT it is a shame OfficerHOSPITAL
our third quart and made Valdosta still long enough for anyone from glen. The mere fact that they .Lvis going to lose his car Our picture show theatre, the Carib club Sur
on two extra Gilbey gins. At this Florida to hop aboard, have come from Loos Angeles re- 210 N. E. First Street Lore thinks one certain caul, surpriss
town it got too cold to snow and "We showed the Tech boys our Igions would, of course, be very Expert Repair work. Complete party, anyhow visitng Americans. You really have to drop in some time

so we stopped supply of liquor and then had to embarrassing, especially to the Line of Dols, Stuffed Aanimols, _ 'and see the shifting views long ere the same film hits the
and didn't get buy some corn account of there Florida Yeast Coast Railroad, Novelies * ad Its. Harmony U. S. Progress with us is an institution and not a gift.
thrown out of the being thieves, burglars, cutthroats, whose rates are remarkably low- DON'T TELL _--------

Valdes hotel un- anarchists, and frost-bitten sheep- like the top of the City Hall. If - d o t We don't like to knock, but you
til 5 o'clock in herders in the crowd. they had fish, we can feel confi- - . "What do you think of a haven't seen no marine gardens SIP & BITE
the morning, and dent that Ev told his host that said Gifts - Gifts - Galore 1man who woudd wear red - until you glance at ours. Kenneth!
didn't hit nothing , We staited for the game at 8:00 fish were probably caught in Bis- THE 1 knickers?" asked H. H. Ar- Butler swears he saw a flock of; 115 E. Flagler St.
until a stray pig o'clock in the morn n- te, Mr cayne Bay, and sent to Washing- JEWELRY-LUGGAGE iold' nercary. mermaids on his last trip out. Next to First National Bank
thae d morung an i'Wtardfr, th gpae-rt f:or dent tat arvpodhshshtsad Gfs-fs-Glanre 1 a whod' see dwaer'niyo.g a ur.Kneh 1 .Fget

d our ease kindl d via airplane. SHOP 1 "Not much," we replied. CLUB BREAKFAST
bumper off near your pr, y please ad a. m. The luncheon conversation"Nos hen" Since George Murphy of the
Tifton, which is after the word 'morming')--and turned to walking, dieting and 106 N. Miami Ave. "Santo Claus." Fort Montague hote has taken 25c

theched countyFieldat2:00o'clockSanta seat.ofTifts,nandewel-lreachednGr-surplus fat. Not necessarily the uLOUIS SAFER, Mgr. to dieting, the tent manufac-
come to our city aind drive slow incthe afternoon-(note, Mr. En t o ia heads, understand,- tuers are ut ofluck.uth at

__________~ tor, apply same rule ao above andi just ordinary avoidupodiral flesh, _______-___-_______theossistherethetailor
add p. m. after word 'afternoon' The Miami leader of intellectual " DEMANDif I am space-writIig)-and the thought and esthetic values, i. e., A M B U L A N C E S E R V I C E DEAND

them so qarts of me rold s forms of a thenes that W. H. COMBS CO. Howard McN'amara and his wife U N I V E R S A L
sTech kicked off on the first would have made John L. Sul'ivn Establishd 1896 i-or ratner his boss-visited Mi-

swg of the corn liquor and Geor- kick the headstone off his coffin COMBS FUNERAL HOME MIAMI BEACH FUNERAL HOME eeks ago. They both
col rbtelqo ldbtev nteueo ubbls, Phone Miami 8400 Phone M. B. 6400 1i Christmas shopped and enjoyed 1 Sold All Over Miami

gia grabbed the ball ere a cep- However, he said oha his did not 1C39 N. E. 2nd Avenue 1236 Washigtosn Ave. herselves immenselyd ens Not l oer MiamiE NN10 N per could grab the hquor and believe in the useodumb-bells. ese vebe reeproeaed. m Not Only Made In Miami-threw it across the goal line and But there is nothing startling in _ _ ____ But Made Wellsome Tech guy busted a Georgia that particular pronounciamento. millllfllIIIIIllIllI li6llilIIIllIIIIllhIiIlIiIIliIIIIIlllIIfIllIlItilliIIlliE
rooter in the snoot for saying he Neither do the tax-payers of Mi- Tomatoes are still in their 5c to 35CDec. 15 19 had a better-looking date after the ami believe in the use of dumb AMUSEMENT e prime. Crops are good, and the
game than what he had, and I then bell s . . . e price is right. If you haven't
began to 'h- with Georgia' and Still, they keep getting into wrapped your teeth into one of Universal Cigar Co.
got two more drinks down with the public office just the same. CARL MATHAY the red babies, try it once. HIALEAH, FLORIDA
'imisball on Georgia's 40-yard line with ' $e,'

NewPSt and Most 'Stumpy' Tiommason knocking Spanish Village, Miami Beach The sponge markets are still a'
Unique Hotel couple of mistaken guards into the M. B. 2900 °Isource of wonderment to our tour-.

hospital ward which Tech had rea- Th i sl d e E ists. In fact, what we have here Overnight Trip to Nassau on the
dy, and the fetlow sitting ahead -NEVER TOO BUSY TO SERVE- is always interesting. "Princess Montagu"r me wanted to know hosv his 1os -NVRTO7UYT7ERE PA Delightful Place weeTsCostnaweniobo 1oZ. Lesves Miami 'doetday ssd

To ille were in Crossitania when he heard :11 lIIllillilllilillI6nnlilllllIInItInh:Ieli1lIlliilllllfIiIll9I111illIIlli "Dirty Dick's" i still the Fria. 4 . M.
. I was from Florida which he knew _ -- happy hunting ground with Leaves Noss Wedoeday nd-or Entertain v'when I mentioned Hiateas rye an . U plenty of game near by. Bruce Sunday, 4 P. M.I hit him with the bottle on Geor- Who owns the house Bob vis. Thompson seems to know just Arriving Early Following Morning

gia's five-yard line when the bot its in Beacom ManorBda Ho-tewseit adaohrflo OPENING A U AY DEC. 'T what is needed. Phase for reservations 2-2431
Ideal For- tie wass empty and another felto SA U D Y 5 H__ _____________

Teas witch bai a overcote said 1 ws When Peggy will come back PHONE 9813 PHONE 20551 It is rumored, though not veri- -Srong in putting it on when Tech from Atlsale,tatJmaKly smmn
Bridges ' made anothur goat from a yard lion p G I Lte,haJim KlyitkngYO'L IEB 3A YS GRILL baseball lessons by nil. To date,. O'LLKLuncheons witch ras sTumpy' again & th WhAse Edna 1earned to say BAJimmy's rYoSHrd as : d ed Y' LIKDinners Gu in rost d bh rohand "whoopee" like lse does SPECIALISTS feet, .000. aI N DI A N

A coKscrew from aFlaTfoot police l If Boots will be at the track STEAKS :: CHOPS SEA FOODS Bay street stores are stacked I ILL
American Plar carryed thi Ball from Ga's 100 & this year I ALL BROILING OVER CHARCOAL with Christmas goods and good-

heered tihe rer abyount e pe What became of the Red- PRIVATE DINING 220 BISCAYNE BLVD. event and not an occurrence.
Golf Headquarters 2 t um2Echo the ga Headed Photographer and just ROOMS Bet, 2nd and 3rd Sts. If you've never spent one here,Golf eadqurters pl wshich hsadx kuml2 sea the gain weemh.slo~e

eWreckemTech slid itagain & ' stand the landlord off for the
SG TRADW ipenedthe last bottle buy blowing If Mary wi get her epected month's rent and come on over

MY breth onthe neck&then made) car Christmas -h
Managing Director .speech offrin winter rates 2 tour- ? ? ? CORAL GABLES All you Miamians have to doi

NOBLE C. M~ILER ists & invited Techand FLORida2- What the pocket on Margate's o be welcome is to come on over.

Resident Manager at under myWinterhom in Bay- W bloomers is for onOLFand We'll do the rest
front Park & WatchevSewel get a b l ?oCOUNTRYCL

hr tknow Ga policeman les If Peg had a big time Sat
any centsordollors Either unles urday night and if the party wasPhone st J theyget it from Uspoor guyswho a wow"g..have frozetoDeath riting4MiAmi- ? ? We are Ready to Serve I E03 LIFE on espacelrates .... If Myra realty likes "Bawl DON'T WAIT S

_________ l Heas" and hy- SALE
- an w American VisitorsIf Bea was realty disappoint- Make Reservations Now for the I $1.98

Tyler the Top Ma ed when Jack stepped off Outstanding Event of the Year $169
Auto Tops, seat covae body and . . . n Bok .I

tender work, ato paintion e Just why Mary keeps worry- nt k MA
ta atee he best wor .

ad .a1ti lt at onat p23334 '' g ALLAN J. KELLY A G1FT th' re

1 N When Sari will change her v'd h tase

mind and who will be the first BILL BREWER tisIof the giver

one to discover the change and EN of the iecipient as
P- --------- ?? ?I i KENETHBUTERwell On our shelves

SUPERIOR When E. G. K., who is the E T 
LROum 

fiti everyt

G1ace F it youngest editor, is going to 'I - frem the classics to
ace Frut . spring that much promised an- 'OST-SIMMOETE

"A Gift From the Tromes" niversary party . .. ad browse.'

SCH1TAAFSad the party wl" be an THERE WILL BE CHARLES BETHEL Op til

- " r " w Gorgeous Lighting Effects, Decorations-
"pride of Miami" Marmalades, Preserves, Why Sally wants to tickle Favors Illuminated Balloon Dance ,For1 Sari so badly l B Dac

Jellies and Guava-Paste j ?Special Music and Entertainment * 00
S1 How Martha S. felt marching 1

1 1 d~~ofn the Oilmi lat Greater N.su-im E i2o,le t ndsSc 302 Manufacturing CO. Avef.the a last Monday On the stroke of Midnight, Automatic il- G t Nassau-Miami E Sp.A
1 exlddmr~Sh a a ua trn o onth aile. Mondy IBusiness and3024 N. W. 17thn Ave. nminated bombs will be exploded-mark- Iiend Rest Ib

"--------------------------- cIf the detective lady will gin the Birth of the New Year. Fnendship - Po 3-32r3

s i- - .---- --..----- ------ c-' _______he herlmnd afterarresting. a y h clrdn i Phone C. G. 66 , - - - -- _ _.--

Formerly of Old Fort Dallas Tea House How many male messengers
(In the Old Fort) will go to Nassau Monday when For Reservations n

OPERAORS F NIA'S l EAROOMthe news about the 35 waitresses {
OPETR FNN' E O\going over is known 1

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF gCoral Gables Golf & Country Club STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

THE BLUE HERON TEA RO M If Stveheve sen the "C" , ~R N AHin answer to the urgRnt tele- B. T. BETHUNE, Manager j AUTO RENTORS, INC.
266 N. E. Third Street-One Door West of Everglades |gram 17S.W FRS3TRE

Luncheon 12:30 - 2:30 Dinner 5:30 - 8:30 | ? ? ? 17 S W. FIBST STREET TEL.
OLD AND NEW FRIENDS CORDIALLY INVITED Why the hijacking crew never Inter-City Service to Jackslla

-~~f gets caught----
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all busy, and he hired more and they were waiting for the plaster- Auntie's thousand-dollar hat The Elite Prefer to Be Entertained at the
ordered them to obtain a regiment ers who were waiting on the lath- But the final blow came whenof carpenters, an army of sidewalk fitters who were waiting on the Auntie went to her bedroom. Shebuilders, glass experts, landscape carpenters who were waiting on a was met by a -faced andThe architects, porch builders, mould- supply of nails that should have elderly fat woman who looked as
ers, lath-fitters, bridge-builders, ar- been delivered by rail or boat lasti sel fat w ester poke- as

itst, srveyrs,stae-hads,steo- Snteberf she came from the western por-
Frhe an We anTLinennCo. Hautebnd tion °of West Terr Hat and t.1?r rij ari I...~Irie (130. cord experts, electricians, phone in- the dining roam. Several serub a lease on the bedroom, but that

stallers, key makers, furniture pails were is the bath-tub. A Auntie, inasmuch as she seemed to, --
939 Lincoln Road Miami Beach delrectoosficial inyestigators and trench-diger hew a thtu -ba utFia nta ee o O CO V RTO shwdielers offuicia in eao, avnd renhdigr a going full-blast be respectable and rnot addicted to NO C0UVERT OR Fern- Whe

d in the kitchen digging a basement, liquor or dog races, could have it aCast of 20
ganized ath traffic deartmen wat while water' was being pumped for 5148 weekly, including a china A DMISSION CHARGES Entertainerssuevs thtrfihve h akfrough a trough that extcnded pitcher, a cracked water bowl, and B sS dag O-r -__

COMPLETE STOCK OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS leading to and from the house. from the living room onto the two straw rug. open for Business, while redecorating for or
Jim then leaned back in his big porch. The flooring throughout Forma Winter Season Opening

office chair, not without, however. the house had been partly com-c OW, YO itte courious read- ---- gril

Distinctivedisposing of his lease the gar- pleted and where it had not been ers, after noting this space, a coke fsre on open grill,
Dit v S o oden plot at a big figure-for when completed there were convenient you are wondering what Auntie which ought to put some flavor

1?MPORTID LINGERIE AND SMART COSTUME some of his employes gathered joists for auntie to walk upon. didi. Did she renounce her nephew? into the food.
ACCESSORIES about to look over the job they A steam drill was working on the Did she take her satchel to her B. L. Murphy, former mana-

were about to undertake, real estate b other nephews in Florida or Texas ger of the Manhatten Casino, of
immediately boomed in the vicinity. cloud of dust, from a street or California? Nes York, will spervise theh ne But, as we were saying, Jim po ' - Ah-ha' kitehen. Mr. Murphy is very pep-lendbackwi his bige office chair lswreepetr, pouredain tonto the diing She-idniterl ular with thea racing ecrowd and

But back ad s in his big offic e ir table. Paint oozed otof She did neither.____ -_______- __ and smld comfortably. He romor.u expeth the meeman cr ndo
-- iiIIlIIIIlii ihIlllIiliiIIllIIIliIlIiI ulln ii inlini thought back over the time when crevices and tar dripped down on She waited until next morning's expects to meet ma.y friens%

smiled mere-broadly as he puffed jitney, sleeping underneath the; iThobLdEALLrTALKING PICTURE~~ 12~~-~~1-.&t ~he was a truck gardener. He *IElIIIII IIIIlIlIIIIlhlI iIll~hIl[E bed, her ears plugged uc wvith cot-| I Tis to going to be a good L AKN ITRA ld~hl M i m Fable on his Corona-Corona. He dozed ton, and wearing a gas mask to: pl-e troeafternthe dog races "M E L O D Y
9 ,as there are plenoty of private o

By WEN R. PHILLIPS protect her from the dust. dining rooms. The plaee will seat
THE YOUNG nephew received a liL lfliI¶lI When her nephew came home, about 112 people.

B E P LFst hsellyhilll 
IllIIIIIIIIollllillIIIIIIIlIIIllIflllllillillIlllllllllIlllllII telegram on January 14 that (Mshe told him she had reconsidered Harry Wacher will still meet EvERY CHARACTER SPEAKS1 97 !-gt hsnw--ht fti his aunt would arrive on the 15th. (Meal a Minute) her proposition, and she gave him all comers at the door.

e-et tight swhe' give him ngs He smiled broadly and patted oy $,,
ti e a me whole satchel full of million-dolla himself on the back. PLATE DINNERS heal hy nepher pim HE DIDN'T APPEAL

Ofit er dserving young Florida ' bill,sathe fulo ilindla This is great!" he exclaimed to Don'eath bepew i! ectn aim HEfe gDID' nPEgr As onoucn h
0 eletaemn(this is a fable,I hi bli . iM ". Don't be silly! | An aged negro was brought

real estate m and abable For this aunt liked the his publicitytman. "My gracious lHe gave him a job erecting a before Justice of the Peace Ano ci. t
of coarse), young an miiu,Yug didn't know it was time for the old
who received word that a very man, and she liked the place where lady to blow in. How time fliesd string of $12,500,000 apartment Penney last week. The charge Op
wholtheaunt, worth between $40,- he lived. She disliked the intense Reminds ewIhaven't seen t1 iol Dining Room Service houses, governing the state of had something to do with the Opening of the

0 000 and $50,000,000, was com.. cold, and the ntense heaand nd the place yet, but I'll bet it looks fine. Florida, and supervising his many mysterious disappearasce
pay him a visit for a couple back-bitmg, and the superstitions, The old lady will be tickled to 133 West Flagler Street = bootleg establishments. some fowls. The testimonymg to and the reactionaries, and the dull- death MORAL-Try hard enough and against the negro was mostly

ofmonth._death.Youknow__haven'_been___ircumstatial__j h St. at Jefferson
th wasn't the real point of ness, and the slow death of the out of this office for six months EliIIIIlIIIIIII 11IlIIlllIIllIll you'll find it. circumstantial.

B story She had written him, ommunity where she lived. She but I'm the kind who believes in -- I "Jedge," inquired the defend- Miami Beach
hiewas drawing liked young, progressive people, hiring somebody else to take care an " y

mind you, that she the ank and that's why she liked her young of the details. I'm handling big Highest Quality Food at Popular Prices dis circumstantial is? Drive n and try our deli-al hr ony utofthe bank. !npe.He was full of prom- "Ta, Qualeityjdg,Babcu anwchs
Ad dhshe was going to bring it pep, p stuff, not digging ditches. Let Jim BREAKFAST SPECIALS CLUB BREAKFAST -'is when you remved the cu e one Barbecue Sandwiches.

alongs with her. And Now this aun take care of it." 6 A. M. to 11 A. M. 6 A. M. to 11 A. M. ens from the coop you scattered Plenty of Packing Spaceg n ws.hA ule othe r livd L S able is ge n No. I feathers all about."
,IIIIiIIIIIII I nephew . ohre lived in pretty long. It's time to cut 1 Baked Apple ____ _..- Joe Choice of Prunes or Grape- "But, jeg, leddtenem~l ona.. o~. O~-"But, judge," pleaded the ne- Bottled Drinks, 5c

Texas. As a matter of nact, she it short. Suffice it to say that 1 Whole Grapefruit ._.__10c fruit, Swift's Han or Bacon, gro, "them wasn't chickens I -
eas As a F aori of the the aunt arrived with her precious S One Egg, Toast, Potatoes got. Them was ducks."

t E had four in Florida. And they all satchel and the moment she reached B d Ce--20 and Coffee .. _____-..-35c *

- mind about visiting the cer the gate an official mvestigater anans and eam-__-____c No. 2 SAVING MONEY If you wife can't cook, don't
min abohe we're wrte caiu. arrested her on suspicion, took her:, Bacon and 1 Egg ____-_25c Choice of Prunes or Grape th Kk W divorce her-EAT HERE and

So you can imagine how proud i and 1 Egg - 25 f Cream Waffles, and garage in Coral Gables wanted p
he was when she said she was go- Two days later, after obtainin Sausage and 1 Egg . . .25c N to install an electric motor to MARYLAND INN
in to pass up her other nephews her release, she again Tried to get: Bacon and Eggs --- .40c Choice of Prunes or Grape- run a number of pieces of ma-
and visit him. He started prepar- to her nephew's home, but was Ham and Eggs 40e fruit, Any Cereal with chmey g. So F. V. . E. 2n ve.
in o er i a many moths vai aree Hams an hiey f hatng oF.V 28N.E ndAemg forf him, He he an m- again arrested, this time for fail Cream, Coffee . . . _ 2 Vincent, one of the owners, .-- - - - -eeaasure to observe a detour sign on the oas andT Eggs N _40e No. 4 went to the office to see about

c ing until about January 15. sidewalk Potatoes and Toast Served with Two Eggs (any stylIt t. He was told that it would _

His house needed painting and F h m all Meat and Egg Orders Toast, Potatoes, Coffee 30e ast $70 deposit for the meter,
it needed new -lumb T No.5 ae$20th month5 flheraterand

Dona d Stot wan' W~r plumeng ._._lhrwy o~i os, u e aks------15c Oatmeal with Pure Cream, theen the cost of the cs,rrmnt IflS Garage.-a apr was bad, and thbe floorilne b owledaoe b h nabula buamatwt ue ra
wantvrYon. Tero w 1treecpa n ou Cream Waffles _____15e Toast and Coffee 25c "hed. Which seemed rather 2400 W. FLAGLER ST.

souil rotwo motorcycle cops going No.nc 1hgDleaked-it reall shouldhaed had and was taken to the city hospital. Oat Meal with Milk . 10e Fcenh Teast ith Pro So A. W. Lummis, another of 1 "MY WORD IS MY BOND"

isa nw roof--but he decided it is the Big Push cu A week later she enmerged, rather Oatmeal with Cream . 1e serves, Bacon and Coffee 35c tite proprietors, took an old au-. -PHONE 33619
Nothing can keep a smart well bh aired ant Is jut o pale and wan but still carrymg   -omobile, sawed it m two and - -
boy like me away from that well. The walk leading out to the her precious satchel (it vas so HOT NOON-DAY SPECIALS -ran a shaft nto the shop. In

b a ay at gate had a lot of upturned flag- small that a road contractor would- 25c to 40c two weeks five gallons of gas _- uicy g i gings in it, a lt of holes, and i n't have thought of taking it away 1 PLATE LUNCH-30c VEGETARIAN DINNER-25c has suffice to run the asin-
= LOUIS places there was no walk at sall. 'from her), and made her way tos her i OeMa1n orVgtbe)(ieV a nfedt u h taahn GnatierF neaABRAMS The garden had fallen into disuse frmh1) n arehrwyt e (One Meat and four Vegetables) (Five Vegetables) ery.

nephew's house. She had tried to'   Served 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. Which seems cheaper than Service
Follow along! There'll be -,because he had been selling all his telephone him from the hospital i SUPPER STEAKS-40c PORK CHOPS-25c using electricity Lincoln Ambulance

- enough for all of us-and vprens orch ad fae d but was advised that the phone; Served with Cold Slaw, Fried Potatoes and Hot Biscuits * L
boy, Im going there fast! velopment. His porch had fallen would not be installed until Decem-' 1 5 P M to 8 P. M ON TO WASHINGTON i Lady Assistant

Fits and Looks Like an trouc hin padces. A ot o win- her 1, 1028. - a There is a possibility that the Phone 8421

Eighty-Dollar Suit! Don't get the idea that this the wori man beind o a Clayt 1's , 1 9 N . W .1stSt. e : rs wiPstru-t itstff
Fact is, Men, it is an $80 young man was not progressive. she managed to negotiate the side- t at the presidential inaugural I .!s'lt ;i5suii .. ,c'sVs, 10?ifgill

suit. Yet we make it to your He was. He had allowed his house w She that by hurry- - -- ---------__ __ ______ -_______ ceremonies-p-rovided Mr. Hoov- M B
inlk suhasathnybcasect found that____ _ by__ _urry-_ceremnes nMlAMI BARBERS'order (completely 45 t get i such a state only because ing she could walk 30 feet an hour. ,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,I1 ,,,,,,,Il,lll,l,,,llllll,I,;Il,, II II.IIIHl er is going to stand for any cr SUPPLY CO., Inc.A

L and-tailored) for -,he was too busy making his money A caretaker informed her that her - emomes. awhile the making was good. And 'npe wold' hhoeutlhe= -- mae. Barber Shop and Beauty iarlrLoi ABnA u he wasthoe m sak n . a g o d nephew wouldn't be home until the Choose Gifts That Last Mr. Hoover, he it noted, is - FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
LOUI AD AMSFRITRVN SPLE he was some salesman. He could next day as he had to wait for a against parades and such like- n pa azLoui) sH doesn't care for that sort of 'BF 110 Vi' Fiae tre

CUSTOM TAILOR selmr elett hnayohrjitney-I Few Things Are Appreciated Like a Hdos'caefrttsrtf 11W.Fla Street
person in the worldT he = hging, But the popular demand G Miam id -

119 N. E. First Street = He looked over his place just The painters were half through Good I11l is Watch might e lid to d a fi -gao" 'is*'F rta
TAILORED IN MIAMI after receiving his aunt's letter, their work, but they had spent only t ng paeade staged. And if that's

llllllllllllllIllIlIIllIlIllIIIIIlllliU thought a moment, and then de- dx or eight months on th.e oFor the Family-See our nice assortment of done-the Miami ays will heB
cided that inasmuch as he couldn't heir cans an ushe were stand Jewry Watches and Novelties he most picturesque part of AWNINGS "CaCe.
be expected to do the repairingisg around everywhere. -'the whole procession. AWHY 'h,hT TRYcssn "Asig fQaliy"

WHY NOT TRY himself, he'd hire someone else to The plumbers, however, were al "f
do it. moot through, but they had left the =EE' BAL "Awee g o., aInc.

do Just then he happened to see a water running abus water was sx L. D L JlFIREMEN'S BALL Grebe Awning Co., Inc.

G L D E N truck-gardener who had a little inches deep on the sitting room D What would life be without 1819 Biscayne Blvd.
REPAIRING OF FINE WATCHES a Firemen's ball? Not that I Phones 6919 and C.G. 410J

!I)illo o ban on his place coming -fleer.Th al ershd no_W ED D Iead The wall-paperers had no 8 Lorraine Arcade vr attended one, but they tell
why theree Jim," he said. started their work yet, because 8IIII IIIIIII IIIlIIHlHlElIomu hu e that there's more fun at one --..

---- - "Jim's an awfully good fellow aId ____-s___m mmofthenmthn tmhnne averag son can shake a stick at.S IN LN
Illinlll nulll lIliuiliiiiIlhIIl[i! proaby needs some mfeo Hew an moey -ecc,.s''s,,,rmm,m,,,,msm,i,sg st soLa hk asika.~INK ]~

llhasn't paid me rent on that garden The affair will take place at 1231 West Flagler

int ar d heren ROUND the TOWN the Frolics on December 22. Let Us Fix Your Gun for

UNG RIAch nc two er'tim, mond eybcks 1 W the ecUNGARIAN chatcewo e nnoney ba as dTicets can be secured by set- the Season -estaurant well s some work t of him. Hey, With Rod tng fire to your home and buy- Key Specialist

n a moment the deal was put" when he comes to douse the -.
Meanstnoa m was put A FARMER HE WOULD BE j blaze. -

GOOD FOODarge nf the repair job. He didn't Home Cookg Reasonable Prices

CHEERFULNESS know much about repairing a day. His hands were callused MAS CARDS RENTAL LIBRARY S m
"I'm hi aewsbon e by NHe Tt RALE SRN

CL EANLINESS =house. But it seems that once up-an hifcewsbwedhySEAD H

C many esatoe h DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 24th ST. utdoor lab m out hn te EN RA SHOP 172 S W Eig St.29N..~had known a man. who had once Allpara district," he said, BOOI KFL 0PW.Eghh.
U!rCSTO THg OLDEST ROOK SHOP iAt FA29 N. W. FIRST ST. o hire "and you don't know what yet TB C-b Breakfast

built a tiny cottage. JOHN B. WOFFORD, Manager i kno e IN MIAMI Lunch. -Dinner, 50e and 7c
Rear of the City Hall And, inasmuch as it was for a y PEN VNG is like until you till theinner, 75c

$50,000,000 aunt, Jim was given a . I miss the excitement of the COr. 1st. and 2nd Ave. North gast OurChike_ Ste in, 71
11@ lIII illlllllilllllllllillillliig nice salary and authorized to 1ire -- _- 'm-« c nt enten d an od fendvin lie. --

as___ much help as necessary. - I'm contrasted and enjoying life. ___

-- imu relp as thecestry build- ' "Florida land will produce
for an ted ittupe-s ormost anything if one will but LEARN TO FLY RIGHT Magic City Book Store

shpe ,fite i p n O T L, treat it right. Come ont some IWITH 29 S. E. 1st Ave.
CL T H I god shape, and hired three HOTEL PANCOAS day and lk ver y place,assistants. Hto authorized them toI,- and if yeu hear any of my k Fine Books For Gifts

or Men and Women a find:n t Ocean Front at 29th St. friends asking for me, tell them Open Evening

p an pinters of a en sis MIAMI BEACH, FLA. to drop out and watch the man
aRD TSnt , an crwpfprentiers, with the hoe." i.

second, a crew of plsmberno American Plan Dec. 12th to Apr. 15th So I promised H. Leslie Quigg,

" ' 'tires. u, European Plan Apr. 15th to Dec. 12th rme ch po ice, that JORDAN SERVICEA Third, a brigade of paper-hang- 
-would do that thig J g I

ers, assistant paper-hangers, and Special Attention Given to Private Bridge and OPEN AGAIN Storage, Washi Polishing
INCOROAE plenty of apprentices. I Pls i

CRPORATE Fourth, a platoon of roofers, as- Dinner Parties I see that the Bays hore Grill CENTRAL GARAGE
-n is opening tonight. Last year i 00 BISCAYNE BLVD E. 1st Ave

sistant roofers, and pleny o a J. A. PANCOAST, Prop. L. B. SPRAGUE, Mgr. was the Bayshore Inn. Every- Phone 5422 Miami, rla. Ph 2242.
P By that time his assistants were i thing there wil Ihe cooked over 4.

'SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!!
f INDIAN RIVER GRAPEFRUIT AND ORANGES

I cv iI $3.50 and Up for Full Size (80-Lb.) Crate

INA UM S _1VG~fTANGERINES
$3.50 for 40-POUND BOX $2.25 for 20-POUND BOX

BUY DIRECT FROM THE PACKING HO USE TO ASSURE YOU OF FRESH FRUIT

HAMILTON MICHELS N COMPANY
WE PACK ALL OF OUR FRUIT IN OUR INDIAN RIVER AND MIAMI PACKING HOUSES

CLOCKS SOU'H OF BANK OF BAY BISCAYNE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK 132 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE
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NOW!
A Column of Good Cheer

A Poem of Miami.WEN R. PHILLIPS, PUBLISHER AND EDITOR The's My Sentiments.

0. S. PARMER, GENERAL MANAGER Miami Begins Again.
Associates: W. W. Farnham, Fred Girton, Bob Purvis, Books, more books, good books.'

Hal W. Potter, S. C. Ebbets.
___ ___By CHAFRAJON

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
ed states ...... .. 1 ye, 500; months,. Isis lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Change of address or contributions must be received by Thursday If intended for this week's issue. I like poetry that has a mean-
Entered as second class matter, April 11,, 1925. at the post office at Miami, Fla., under the ing. In a good book called "Itset et Mateh 8, 1879. '-Can Be Done" there is an anony-

NOTICE To ADVERTISERS mo poe ,ale "I' Gd" _ IAdvertising contracts are soliciteandad accepted by the business office-r by any representative 0f mouS poem called 'Im Gad.'- t
"Miami Life" subject to Editorial approval. The Editors reserve the right t reject any contract is short and reads like this:
aeepted by the business office or Its advertising staff-to cancei ae t any time after eceptance--and
refuse publication of any unreliable or undesirable. I ,m glad the sky is painted blue;

(Au articles and lltstratos in this issue are copyright by Miami Life Co., 1928) And the earth is painted green;
(Permission mst be had from the Publisher for reproductin of material.) And such a lot of nice fresh air

Al7adihd i ewe.

Why not Enforce This Ordinance?

THERE is a city ordinance that prohibits the distribu-
tion of cards, handbills, posters, circulars and what-

not in automobiles parked on the streets.
But park your car on Biscayne boulevard for a few

hours and you will be unable to enter it until you throw
out all the waste paper that has accumulated since you
left it.

Dozens of firms take this means of advertising
their wares. Garages and service stations throw in cards
by the bushel. They are stuck through windshields,
forced into the small space left when doors are locked
and put anywhere and everywhere that a card or cir-
cular can be put.

It is one of those infractions of the law that should
be attended to. If the police cannot get the person dis-
tributing the offending advertising they should take the
matter up with the advertiser-and stop it from that
end.

Anyway, it should be stopped.

- - -- ----,--

We Kick and Kick and Waste and Waste
OR years we of Miami have complained about prices

-and generally our complains have been legiti-
mate. But somehow our cry against the other fellow
has its weak points-and we ourselves are to blame.

Milk is one of the most urgent necessities. Its cost
in Dade county to the ultimate consumer is high: 20
cents a quart. The dairyman or producer receives 421
cents per gallon from the big distributors. The distribu-
tor sells the gallon for 80 cents. And the average drive
to deliver a quart of milk is about one mile.

That's that.
But, the bottles, speaking of quarts, cost from 54

cents to 8 cents each, depending on quantity bought.
The consumer pays 20 cents a quart, then throws

away the bottle-or rather SIX CENTS!
There is some salvage in these discarded bottles,

and there is a terrific breakage also.
Of course the whole scheme aids the bottle manu-

facturers-and keeps up the price of milk. But there
should be a solution.

Fighting Against the Flu
A LL over the country flu is rampant. In all sections

there are cases and in some it has become epidemic.
At the present time the government is organizing forces
to combat the disease.

According to health service officials there are over
20,000 cases of influenza throughout the United States.
It is particularly bad in California, Kansas, Montana,
South Carolina, Oregon and Colorado.

To be prepared to meet the trouble in Florida all
cities are organizing to deal with the trouble. In Miami
doctors, the health department and nurses are all lined
up to meet the emergency if it should occur.

The cases are generally of a mild description and
the deaths have been comparatively few. While the
epidemic is not likely to reach the proportions of 1918
and 1920, the states are not taking any chances,

The Junkers Are BackWONDERS never cease and we've ceased to wonder,
yet, each winter season advent gets our goat as the

gypers flock in hordes to our sunny clime, rent a room,
open up a small shop, and then empty the contents of
a dilapidated suitcase for the public to view.

About nine months in the year it appears that the
world is searched for junk that is brought to Miami
and unloaded on the rubes.

Fountain pens, linens, dresses, jewelry and most
everything one can imagine, is offered for a price hard
to duplicate. But ere a week has passed the pens re-
fuse to write, the linens prove to be cotton, the dresses
shrivel into flour sack texture, and the jewelry turns
a springtime green.

Our reliable merchants are here day after day,
and month after month. They deserve your patron-
age, for they generally make good any inferior goods
sold. You can patronize them content that you are
receiving a faie bit of merchandise for your money. You
buy from the fly-by-nighters and you get just what they
offer-nothing for something.

...-. 3-,+t--- - -- - --

On With the Sports
THE Greater Miami area will soon witness four grey-

hound tracks in operation at one time. There will

also be polo-games, horse races, two or three fight
arenas, golf matches, swimming meets, tennis matches,
yacht and speedboat races, and airplane circuses, while

football will last a couple of weeks longer, and baseball

bats still sock the old hide.
It is hard to decipher why, with costs of living so

reasonable-although some of our landlords, egged on

by grasping mortgage holders, may boost the rent be-

yond reason-this area should not be the mecca of all

the varied sport-lovers of the land, with Old Sol sprin-

kling his sunshine over us all.

And next year, meaning 1929, more Northern cap-
ital will come here to inaugurate a regular world's cen-
ter for winter sports. Name your favorite sport-or
beverage-and join the influenza dodgers.

along the boards, and that some -
folks have their suspicions

THAT now that Bill has left
for the frozen North the local
girls can catch their breath for
a while, and get ready for the
Christmas season

I I

THAT it is rumored around
the Olympia building that Willie
is out after some new stuff, by
gosh

THAT Bud is due to pull into
town on Tuesday and that the
young ladies of the younger set
are rariu'

Shohfi
T'he Troueaeu Houe oif '1irll

Fate Four MIAMI LIFE

c,,i. .h r .n reesti lacesis ! !
THAT Dwight is headman this G

week, and that everything is
copusetti with the local lads - French Panties Pajama.

All sandwiched in between.' THAT Grace had a hot time P. Specially Priced from $2.95 to $9.50
Now while the writer is not with the Lions Friday and says

known, I am teling you that who- that the old boys sure like the
ever he was, he was thinking of risque stff
Miami when he wrote that.

If we Miami people would read THAT Daisy had a merry gab- S o h fi Linen Store
more good poetry, we would be fe hen she e idin i 19 Lorraine Arcade
a lot more cheerful than some of day afternoon and that she woe
us have been in the last year or glad her date changed his tire
so. The right poem kinder tickles and not his mind
the intellect into feeling a lot of ..-I...........--°-. -°--------I..-9-----9----1----- mH H H H H H H H H H H Hm1 H H H on111mmeadditional inspiration to do good M m L ' Souse
work. Miami Life's SueBeach Handicap ~~IIliIIIlr

I think that the finest poem Opening Feature Miami Beach Kennel Club CASINO SEA GRILL
ever written is by Mr. S. E. Kiser, (First Week in January) 223 23rd St.
and is published by P. F. Volland , . . . . .. . . .
& Co., Chicago, in a book called r (The following notes regarding the condition of the hounds, Now Open for Business"Poems That Have Helped Me." pooches, pups, canines and sooner dogs gathered by Miami Life's -
I will quote the poem here: own staff of special investigators, railbirds, clockers and snoopers. Lobster Sea Food
"I have hoped, I have planned, I, Alt info is gathered hot from the feedbox, and can be relied on to the Shrimp steaks

have striven, limit--providing the limit is not too high. This information free to Pomano mhake
To the will I have added the our readers only.) 1 sea Trout ur Chope

deed; LITTLE REX, JR.-This sterling 7-pound pup did a remarkable 25 yards Wed- Salads
The best that was in me I've given, esdar morning. His oweser, despairing of his slow workout, borrowed an Stoe Crab, Specialty sandwiches

I have prayed, but the gods alley cat from Mickie McGee, and Little Rex, Jr., showed a quick corage Gis his getaway. lm Late Breakfaat - - LnhDnewould at heed. t PRETTY BOY-Quoted at 15 to 1, Pretty Boy has been groomed with High Life -e- Lunch - Dinne
for the past week. His trainer says he goes so fast that the judges may not - Open From 9 A. M. to 2 A. M.

"I have dared and reached only sea him whizing past the finish tine. s er rersat at farm sinc his
disaster, ,B & R BELL-B & R Bell has shows a cieral evra o msidnroh his 1i11h111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111llli 1 illhi1 i1 11 111 11 11illllllllllil*last workout. Rations have been somewhat shy since Thanksgiving, and the

I have battled and broken my Bell has been off her oats, so to speak. Might be worth watching, especially -- -
lance; around a butcher shop. IIIIIIIhIillllllllllililPlIhIII1lIIIIIIIIIIiI1lIIIIllHWHII HHHlIII moIIIflhmI am bruised by a pitiless master FRITZ-A bit overweight, Fritz now carrying 41 pounds, but otherwise rounding lill [

That the weak and the timid Adaily massage with local homebrew as a shower is causing the
entry to perk up. May cheat through by hanging onto Rex Himself's tail.

call Chance. REX HIMSELF-The only self-trainer in the race.. Rex Himself takes nightly The PRINTCRAFTERS, Inc.
gallops between the Jewell Grille and the Greyhound. Our clocker reports that

"I am old, I am bent, I am cheat- Rex Himself is escorted by six trained fireflys who light the route.HERMAN--Our railbird cannot solve this one on account of the owner, Al Spangler (As the Nae Implies)
ed, training Herman i French and German. Evidently, being the favorite, Herman

Of all that youth urged me to will probably make a quick getaway in the bore of copping the sea"Iod pdice, inters and Stationerswin; consisting of a banr meet ticket at Mickie MeGee. Hit owoser is also ,se =Pitesan tthnr
But name me not with the de- interested in the hones and was heard to inquire if they could be used for

tre.B Watch'eboh
feated, FLASH-Buddy has shown verv little in training, or at any other time. His trainer Xmas Cards, Fountai Pens, Bridge Sets, Personal and

Tomorrow again, I begin." cnd mecr, Al Jennings, apears to have secrt methods to fallow. Bdd made = Business Statiewery, Old Dutch Carbons and
.hatis agret pom aditfit MUGSY (alias CUBA)--Judge Tom Norfleet is betting his good arm on this ster- Ribbons. Offic Suppliesling pound and one-hater. He hopes to cop the fifth prize which is five cans

a lot of people in Miami, who of flea powder with soap. Mugsy chased two cockroaches from the front end
have never said die, no matter of the Chinese laundry tothe Chinaman's breeckes. Mar he waorth a het. 110 Shoreland Arcade Phone 5641
how dead things around, seemed MITZY-Threatened with disqualificationo s acesast of sot keng hosbroke, 1=

htitzy has fooled all critics and railbirds by training is secret. Will probablyto be. wear blinkers. Eil 1111ilillil11illllll illllllliil li iiiiill1911lnHIIIP IIIII IIIIIIIII
It is a good thing to read a lot. ISABEL---The race depends an the condition Isabel is in. It may be a race or_

If you don't like poetry, then read ( rout. She can go any distance necessary, hat likes a good sloppy track
prs.I i a e best. Trains daily by chasing Miafmi Beach jiitney us tires. _-- m---..-------. o..

prose. If you want a wide choice FLAPPER-Overgetted. A bad behaver at the post. Verv negligent in train-
of books, then go to the big book ing. opening adds doe to change. Training on George carter's pier. PR I N C E S S Z 0 R A I D A
store at Cromer-Cassel's. They Will beer watching, especially if first prize is displayed.

-emoteey n QUEENIE-This filly or Miami Bitch canine is coming right along. Her owner IS BACK
hhan Itsor sa t wesh can lose is to stay ot at the handicap. She world's Greatest Psychoanalyst, Psychologist and Spiritual Adviser. ConsultIfyownto giearl gif moo dx this if o good dote shows ae . Prtnceas Zeraida about roar business, problems of the home or mattees of

for Christmas,PUTZ-Anoher dangerous osadr, althouth qaoted t a the winter love. Her wondrl advise has helped thousands and she sn kel at to 1 i t w r n Z n d u b f e a a s o p oThey iv ad gieejyet books. Pete is down, to line racing arm, tipping she scales at It pounds. watch Sh.ed ox .tocis 1 yeasei Mianei yu
out Putz doesn't cut across the field. She needs no mntroduction o years n Miami

year after year. At Cromer-Cas- Presiding Judge: 'Wen' Phillips. Beautiful quarters at 167 N. E. 1st St., near 2nd Ave. Hours from
sel's there is a wide choice of Starter- Roy Martin. 10 a. m. till p. rn. Closed Sunday. Test readine $1.00. Special ap
books as low as 75c and $1, You Judge of Weights: Eddie Hartntt. .otments fsr parties and entertainments in the hom.

could not spend a dollar to better Paddrk u Jsde: "Crlen" Gee-hoxod.____
Clerk ci Caarsc, AI Jonstings. -___ ___ _____

advantage than to buy a book. If watchman: Chief Wood.
you want to give a child a pres- Stakeholder: Mickey McGee.
ent, by all means give a book. Ist Prie: Engraved Collar with Leash

2nd Prie: Bene Meal Ticket Good at Mickey hMcGee's, Year 1929.
3d (ric: I Dozen Cans Knnel Food with "Pills." T e W e C .a 4C afeteria

5th Friee: Five Can Fl-a Powder, with Soap. 110 S. E. First AvenueIUIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIUiNfINIWIUUIUUiJIIIU : th Price: t 'Live' Rabbit
ALL BETS PAID IN BONES-KENNEL FOOD IN CANS ACCEPTED

Tomet g ew Te hFeaturing the same good home-cooked fod that has

They Tel M e built our reputation in the past.mmmThemyHH Telmmlm,Solmething New nder Te Sul HOME MADE ROLLS, PIES AND CAKES
THAT Joe Somers is a great SOMEBC

kidder, and that the chap he in- n the world. As Miami has mere sunlight than any other place
kite, outnt thet hue somp e nh it stndtresnishudb theidasptf nixitintht
vited out to the house some night it stands i
believes everything he says is prenar

Takie
Ellis hen

THAT Larry found a boon 30th aven
companion to help him polish off Witis
that pint he meant to take back nurses, ex
to his sugar plantation in Cuba an aceop;

! ! ! with the
THAT Kay will find herself hotel.

with a house full of company The
one of these nights if she doesn't on hand
stop telling the young man with done by I
the short hair that she has beer Alre
on ice are being

t nature ar,
THAT Betty is getting a lot

of free meals those dSy, and
that there's nothing better for
relaxation than a banker from
the North

THAT Georgia and Terrel
have been complimented around
town as being a certain young
ladies idea of a perfect couple

THAT Jinny always blushes I
a sweet disarming pink when-
ever Shelby's name is passed

lumn11111111111iulium~miUlllinll[
TWO SHOWS
7 and 9 P. M.

Adults 5Oc
Children 20c

Good Parking

ia a t sAM =Plaza ==-ei=
","day to Wednesday

Lew Beckridge
Musical. Comedy -

"PRETTY BABY"

5 Big Acts
VAUDEVILLE

Feature
- CONRAD NAGEL -

I= "The Girl From Chicago"
Barrett & Thornburgh

"Musical Artists"

GEC. B. HILL
Comedian

SAMMY ROSS
= Singing-Dancing

"WE FOUR" _
Quartette

Beauty Chorus 12 Girls

New Program Thurs-Sat.

Biscayne Plaza
SYMPHONIANS

1m111mmmmlli11111mmumim111111umm u .

i tnsto reason it should be the ideal spot for an institution thad
ed to cure some of our ills by sunlight.
ng two of the finest apartment houses in the city, A. W.

Ellis has turned them into a solarium, It is situated at 120-130 S. W.
no. And it is one of the finest that could be built.

16 M. D.'s on the staff, beautiful apartments, trained
cellent food and reasonable rates, this solarium should prove
able addition to the city. It is really cheaper to live therei
best of medical attention than it is to live in a high class

solarium opens today and a large number of people will be
to inspect Miami's newest institution. The financing was
local men.
ady the solarium is almost fully reserved and reservations

made every day. No cases of an infectious or contagious
nature are accepted, nor any case of demeatia.

7~ .

TONIGHT
r Eight

II, >, ~GreatIlRaces

8:15 o'Clock
Just take a Miami Transit Co. bus back
of the Venetian Arcade on S. E. First
St., or hop in the old car and drive north
on the Dixie to 115th Street and turn
left at the big sign or go out Northeast
Second, North Miami or Northwest Sev-
enth Avenues direct to the track. Good
paved roads nIt the way.

50C
ADMISSION

MIJA M 1 BEACH

Homes Are Renting

Home rentals for this sea-
son are reasonable.

We are renting more Miami
Beach homes right now
than any other year at this
time.

When you want a Miami
Beach home we can give
you the best service.

When you deal with "Fisher
Properties" your interests
are protected.

CARL G. FISHER
Biscayne Grotto Players will furnish the I Properties
i,asic this year. Nightly concerts and
special musical numbers between every
race. LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Miami Beach, Fla.

Saturday, December 15, 1928

THOSE who seek gifts that are trulyindividual . . . Gifts that are b
lovely and luxurious . , wi i ar .
gestions aplenty at the S ofl fnd sg
Store.

GIFT UNDERWEAR

Priced within Every Gift B3adget
Here are perfectly adorable undies of evydesciption ... In an almost unlimited varie t
for Christmas- selections. Some of themembroidered or tailored; others are ti are
,eiih the finest imported or domestic laces,

- -

Punted wo. at 71, ?I Olym ,



MIAMI LIFE
3 turday. December 15, 1928

-- ---- ----- --

--- -- -- -Beah Politic
- S-eMimi Beeh, Dec. 14, 1928. E

O C ----

I Aen,Seventeen candida
t
es are iunning foi election in

Ethe Miami Beach municipal election Tuesday. All
- - I EdEtor Miami LifeA of them have some qualification for the honor.

In the last issue of your pa- But four of them-John H. Levi, Harry M. Hice,
per you had an editorial regard- C. B. Floyd and Charles L. Clements-are members

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO ng petitions beingcirculaied of the present efficient city administration. They are
42 N. W. 4th Street h an electng a candidates for re-election. They should be elected.

Siaie Distributors Charter Board. Since that issue These four men are part of the regime that has

ch Hour over WQAM-8 to 9 P. M. Wednesdays came out certain parties have placed Miami Beach, the municipality, in the glar-

destroy the petitions atd ing light of admiration by cities throughout the coun-
esaid that if I didn't do so they try, and especially in Florida.

would make it damn hot for me. During the term of office in which they have
BOSCH RADIO HEADQUARTERS I received them cordially and been pulic servants, taxes have been reduced 24 per n

i told then, toy name which they
ALL MODELS BATTERIES seemed to already know, ut cent during the fiscal year of 1927 and 13 per cent

I they did not divulge thei- for the current year. Water rates were reduced 20

L. M. BUXBY j names, which I infer they pur- per cent last year and 15 per cent this year and there

36248 1722 W. Flagler St. posely failed to do. was a reduction of $451,000.00 ftrom the operating
Phone On two other occasions, I

°° °°° -- --- was called over the phone by expenses of two years ago.

|IIIlllllllilillllllllllllllll ilillllll llllll lllll li1111Ililllilllillill unknown parties regarding the Miami Beach has had an effcient, honest, pro-
= matter. They refused to give gressive city administration. The good work should

REMOVAL NOTICE ! me their names. In threatening continue. These men who have had an active part

T . the petition proposition, and in the progressive work-Clements, Hice, Floyd and

Roberts National Dletective one of them even cursed me over Levi-should be re-elected so that they may continue
Robet Nthe phone. None of these pa- in their effective manner to do their part for the

AGENCY es gve any reason for such future progressive administration of the City of Miami

New Location 830-31 Ingraham Bldg. they were citizens of Miami as i Beach.
- wellI as property owners. I EV NETR

Member the World Association of Detectives As you well know, such threat- .-- _.-

Member International Secret Service Association ening languge in an attempt to -_

Member International Association for ldentificd ion intimidate is in itself a vitlation I

Oldest Detective Agency in South Florida of the law. I cannot conceive -

of any good citien, who has d '
FRANK A. ROBERTS, Principal the interest and welfare of the

j lIlllllllIlllilll ullllillIuulleIIIIIIxlII1lll1lIIIIIII1h1lIII1l city at heart, thus making his
objections to any legitimate

idtt y 7 t y}, proposition. a toYY ,aastt i.i yj ;J*IeE.I~ The right to circulate a:0Eat 7 7y y,, y y 1.i i 7: peti-
tion asking an election of a char. s atee hoard is specifically granted we
by law, and I may say here that en
I would not let my attitude be

+i -changed by reasons of threats w
from anyone. Br

T (RALPH H. WETMORE. so
6 85 N. W. 28th St he

OUT OF WORK
Editor, Miami Life:Ft rq ' I want to reply to Miss Brian's `f-tr

letter in Miami Life regarding
people of Miami who are un-
employed. Conditions in that line
should he investigated. a g a

1' The working people are get-
ting desperate. Suicides, rob- Y
berries, etc., is the outcome, and -

«. L2 TI j. the worst is yet to come if some-
thing isn't done.

It was in the park last even-
ing I listened to a crowd of pen-
pie in conversation. Evidently

- they had wandered in here seek-
- ing employment and judging - - tn

from their talk they were al- ic

most ready to do anything to -an
get money to get away with. an

Ever Northern papers speak of Mi-Th Year M ore Than ama as the Land of "Golden Op. to71.["i portunities." What is more entic- he
•. ing that that? What Miami neds sw

Shoppinlg o Cp s s either a payroll for the work-
Sh p in ng class or someonewhwil

"W H tALERS take the situation in hand and

edSMwe j1 tell the "world" that there is Inothing here for them. They are t

our shopping list or the coming in every day, only to a
tt how long yourshpp .nt meet with same fate as those

Slimitations of your ° who are already here and som e Give a gift the whole family can enjoy!
gif miteatis modeate price. Should you on the "mother's" hoy or girl will go

ft here at a modert p h um-we also the same path as the boy found lamp! A chair! Som
herphand d ito spend a u m racelets, a suicide in Bayfont park last and "hominess" to a certain spot-a corner p

an please you with diamond plainuost modern week, discouraged, penniless and of your home-or a friend's.
e di d rding to the mostwithout friends. or work. -
etc.. designed accord inteiunrdsu JOSIE DANIELS.
standards-at prices starting in the hundreds p Table Lamp, $11 t

into the thousanids of dollars per article. Noobliga-Tal
implied when You come here. Inspect our HE'LL PROBABLY GO IN Burnished base with hexagon antique crackle cl

tion Edito Miami Lifeshade. Complete at $11.
Stocks. 

For the past two years I have
been a client of the Miami Beach , S 67V
Bank & Trust Company, and t Cogswell Ch
have had many business trans. With loose, soft-spring filled cushions, up-
actions with the cashier, C. L. hol tered in linen frieze
Clements. Hearing that he was t

€lt up for re-election to the city colors. a

e ( -u council, I would like to take a
'salf 1 ti 1 11BISON I, this opportunity of expressing I Tea Wagon, 29

6t Sucassoas my feelings, which are shared
D301r lab,hy many oiher clients of this

hank, ehat if the votent s of walnut or mahogany veneer. i

Miami Beach see fit to return Sezi2 ,a 2471
Clements to the council they eig Cabinet, $ .
wi have nothing to worry Solid mahogany or walnut Martha Wash- t

It is very seldom that any ington Sewing Cabinet.
municipality has an opportunity

Practically everyone visiting our Elec-tric Rerigeration to have me. of his calibre and I U R N IT U R E --- FOURTH F1,oR
Show has asked this question: business training serve as a pub-

How can we sell our lines of Domestic and Com- h servant at practicaly no sal-
ary and at an ohvious sacri- mmercial Electric Refrigeration so far below all y7 1an a b lyar
fice to himself financially and

competition? _ physically. thiT ,`
These are our reasons: Thanking you in advance for ,hn

1-We have recently been appointed State Distributors Putting this letter in your pa- of
for all of eur lines. We r.ceive much larger discounts pe,Irmm, J .Rs

13pO g Fialer Street

Practica~lly every'one v'isiting our Electric Reidrigorstion
Show has asked this question:

How can we sell our lanes of Domestic and Com-
tmercial Electric Refrigeration so far below all
cotaPetition ?
These are our reasons:
1-We5 have recently been appointed State Distributors =

thyor all, ofe ....c lines..,t.. ... ..r ceive , much logr. `biscuts ne I. remain,
than any of our competitors and we have passed these
additional dv ounts along to you.
We prefer a larger volume of business with a small
profit to a small volume with a large profit becaus
through increased volume, we have been able to re

,ce our prices,
'-All our lines are sold below the established retail prices

We are not in business for just a day; we are looking
for the future.

4- We KNOW our lines and know that they will give years
of satisfactory service and that we wl not have to
make numerous replacements which would decreas our
profits

Sen though price reductions have recently been made by
other lines of Electric Refrigerators, our prices are and
0lvays will be far below all competition.

Vst our Electric Refrigeration Show this week
and make your own comparison.

OPEN 1i A. M. TO 10 P. M.

Don't Fail to See Our
PYROFAX GAS Demonstration

A dependable Gas service for eoking, beating and hott wa
tr supply for homes beyond the mains--can be used with
any stiard gas burning appliances. Compl e instal- meoii icluding gas ranges with Lorrain oven heat regu-

tor and 5,000 cubic feet of gas. $185.00 and up-con-
ioieni rms if desired.

NM AVISOON J. v. DAvIDSON

1 701 N. W. SEVENTH AVENUE 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1HililllluiliilllllilI~l~ll~i~iHH~iHHM~lUl"

Miami Beach Business Man.

4nc--snGc-000<->0C>000

Things I'd Like
to Know

>00pp>00">00C OO

If the new sheriff from Hills-
borough didn't get an eyeful
from the local office

If Dade county's oranges are
not the best in the state this

Who Evangeline had lunch
with in the department store

?

What became of the mortgages
the ex-Hialeah postmaster once
hoe'

Why fishermen are always re-

ported lost off Bimini

If 0. B. White is really tak-
ing a law course up in Tennessee

? ? l rse? p
Why Flo was all dressed up

Ho - Wayne got back from
the Tech-Georgia game

If Ruth answered any more

mysterious calls and received
surprises

If "Doc" Hanna enjoyed his
honeymoon

Why "Doc" Moreau likes Cuba
.. ? ? ? ,

If Miami Beach won't soon lay
a new sidewalk if George Carter
keeps walking back and forth

Why Bill took advantage of
the shy young visitor Thursday
night and placed the two best
looking girls at his table

Who the charming young
thing is who is taking Marcella's
place this week and how she likes
airplane rides

If Frank and Lucy will ever

decide that this world is only a
little place after all, and get to-
gether agsis

? ? ?

lf Bebe feels the same way
about things that his rival does
and if it wouldn't be the best
thing in the long run

? ??
Who the two winsome misses

h 7 AN AMBITION ACHIEVED
"Cheer Leader Slain," says a;

Get Nice Letters Daily News Headline. Thus one
eof our scret and cherished am-

bitions has been Laken advantage
HAPPY NEW YEAR, DEARIE! of by soneor else.

Homestead, Fla.
ito MamiLie,Dec. 12. 192g8

The ext ime ou mntio is take as,,

O;"'e the m

eet d'll wra a copl f .P r
L.apone akrp plsaoudyu

ta a
B.I

HEV PRBAL CARIE IT t
__SPECIAL / y

thi, his u'

by D' esentln -'

Editor Miami Life, iec. a9.

The nea tieyumninm
grl' nitials in your hlue ointment
seet, I'll wrap a couple of F. P.
&L. telegraph poles around your

neck. I don't like you anyway. I eer
dare you to publish this.

J. B.p

AROUND
Miami Beach Flao O N

Dec. 10, WEEK. NL
Editor Miami Life, ti 5

Dear Sir'
You sould be anhamed for

jumping on Bill McRae who is rn-
ning for mayor of our fair beach
city. Remember he sued a paper)
in Macen Ga., one time for $100,-000. And he beat then,, for the,
jury gave hime one cent.

MRS. B. PRENTISS.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Coral Gables, Fla.,

Dec. 11, 1928.
Editor (?) Miami Life,

Say:
Since when did you huy proper-

ty in Coral Gables?- Don't tell us
how to run our city. You'd better
stick to Miami. If you're so good
why don't you get on our police
force? If you don't think we have
a good city commission ask them.

AN X-OFFICE HOLDER.

IF YOUR KIDS NEED SHOES
DON'T BUY BOOZE

Hialeah, Fla.
Dec. 14 19258.

Editor Miami Life:
Sur. why the hell cant you tend

tyour own business if you have
ay which I doubt. The rye likker
wedrink and get out here is good

'ough for us and there no war
tx or duty on it like that likker
which comes from the doggone
Bitish Islands. We got to do

'imething to keep uts busy out[
hre besides dodging bill collectors I
ad it amnt no fun to have a paperi
le your alleged paper keep,

:Gt busy on something else

P. S.--Say, if you want to get
acase let me know, I will get it
fr you cheap if you will keep still 1
aout our town. I

YOU'VE BEEN READING THE!
HERALD SOCIETY NEWS

New York, N. Y.,
Dec. 11, 1928.1

Waveoline
Regular

Price $9.00
This Week

Only

$ .50
and Set

MARCELINE-
Regular Price $13.00. .50
This week only 5 I-

Includes Shampoo and Set

CURLINE-
R eular Price $16.00 .00
This week $7 W"-

Includes Shampoo and Set

Wa, e s th Newac stye yt es txsivel -
Wis a dry and a es entlesteamnt

BAU`TY SHiOPPE

211 SEYBOLD DLDG.
PHONE 2-1465

5 --------------- -____

f . Editor Miami Life:
'"' Suc, why the hell cant you tend

f . to your own butiness if you have:

any which I doubt. The rye likker Roney Plaza Hotel
we drink and get out here in goodPlz
enough for uo and there no war,
tax or duty on it like that likkr [ Miami Beach
which comet from the doggone
British Islands. We got to do On Ocean Front
oomething to keep ius busy out

Fhere beoides dodging bill collectors-
and it aint no fun to have a paperi

yfs ~ ~ 0"05 'like your alleged paper keen Prvt Bahn
Private Bathing

- knocking our likker all the time.
:Get buoy on something else. Accommodations

B. J.
_ '. P. S.-Say, if you want to get ______________

- a case let me know, I will get it
i i for you cheap if you will keep still - _______________about oiur town. I ROsaries

SYOU'VE BEEN READING 
THE   Prayer Books

SNew York, N. Y., I Statues
Dec. 11, 1928.1

Editor Miami Life, Medals
Dear Sir: ALL OTHER RELIGIOUS

f6 It has come to my attention ARTICLES
that you have published my name Less Than Half What Others

an your society column. You may Ask
cancel my subscription at once,.
and sue me if you think I'll pay for Opportunity Gift
any more copies. I AM a married Sh I

n and do not care to meet ripe ShOp, Ic
Ghmatoes every time I stick my 212-214 N. E. 1st Ave.
head in my home. I hope you go - _

imming and go down three
times and only come up twice - -

PETE YODER. REMEMBER

-------- ---- GRALYNN
turn to the Frolics this season
after their most successful tour LAUNDRY
of the north , , when Your Laundry Problems

g When Bebbles will start step- Fronl You

nrtain spot-a corner ping out again, now that it's all . by the Pound

ver ? ? ? 15 Courteous Routemen at

op gj~If the line was really so full Your Service
that Ann couldn't hang up the Phone: Miami 33148

cagon antique crackle clothes. Phone C. G. 115

If it's really a case between - - _____ --_

air, ."6750 iolet and Henry and when
they will start the ball rolling -- -4

filledcushios, up-? ? ? 1

's. An assortment of What the young doctor
thought when the young lady '
approached while the wife was 1

6 29.SO along

.th drop leaves. In When Herman will start mak- -
mneer. lng baby clothes -

Why Joe Bennett don't leave

alnut Martha Wash- town cand give another fellow a

Our Famous Quality tOh, There's Still Time A
----- ---. CANDY

O daten, aa er careful not' Paske a5 s a necsa as t. se
very ~ ~makss mi11.Aerd

i othe affair has been kept, 1 is, erokt ases, l nd peets

the following men have not been Pecas readr to mail.
minated for the Herald's Award Jones Quality Candy Co.

of Civic Merit, and the oversight 208 H aiy 167 E F

_'s merely mentioned here to keep 208 Haicyon- 67 . Flageh

eth record clear: 237 Fifth St Miami Beach

were in the new lizzie roadster JAMES CARSON, for his valiant -- ---- - -----
on Collins Ave. Thursday after- fight in behalf of no races and -
noon, and if they know how his chase of the Catts tribe dur- QUALITY FRENCH DRY
tempting they were lmg the past gubernatorial nom-

ination. CLEANING

Who gave the little girl who LILBURN RAILEY, for his he- --
was at the beach at Fourteenth roic exploits in behalf of the All Dresses
street all the rye, and if it was Committee of 1,000, and his fa and Coats 1 ®®
productive of results mous letters to prospective en- _

? ?? tries for the Hialeah race meet. -- --------

I-Rusty is having as good a SIMON SWIGG, who valiantly Men's 50time as she makes out to be hav- endeavored to improve the Mi- Suits ..
ing, and if she doesn't act on ami banking situation by leav- -
occasion as if she were quite ing town. All Hats 50ti. C. TIBBETS, who spcnsored Cleaned . '? ? ? Fulford University.

Where the young couple ended TINY PARKER. promoter of the
up Friday night who got to- first Tunney-Stribling fight. Give Us a Trial
gether on Biscaynue Boulevard 1ARKER HENDERSON, who
after a block flirtation bought the famous guns which ECONOMY

r ? ? gave Miami so much free pub- CLEANERS
If Harry liked the sweet young licity.

thing in the red dress who in- DAN BOYLE, who is responsible MIAML
sisted on draping herself all over for the Miami Athletic Club on 1844 w. Filer st.
his neck Thursday night, and if Biscayn- Boulevard 1692 S. W. 8th St
he wasn't about ready to pull a THE UNKNOWN CITIZEN, who 926 N. E. 2h As,
sneak is still making payments on his 2

? ? ? Central Miami lot. CoRAL GABLES

When Grant will ever get over "DOC" DAMMERS, who, if given 2123 Ponc Dc Leon Boulevard

his desire for a good night's time, would have moved Miami Karp Bldg.
sleep, and if it doesn't take a lot to Central Miami. MIAMI BEACH
of racket to even make him groan I There are others, but these 20s Fifth St.. Corner Colins Ave.

?an ? names are merely mentioned for
If Mack and Eddie will re- a start.

Page Flive
Page Five

j occasion as if she were quite
I tired of it all
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS IYo
' WATCHES-FOUNTAIN PEN SETS-JEWELRY-WATCH CHAINS ou'd Better Get Yours

AND LEATHER BILL FOLDS

WILSON'S JEWELRY CO., INC. BEING a friend of the people and Christmas only so far away

The Fountain Pen Hospital I-. - that all the natives have the creeps as to just where
76 N. E. FIRST STREET (Opposite Post Office) -"'000 

4 
, r   can buy presents on credit, our investigator suggests dh

3 -- o---o---- o---oo-oZ---o-o-o--..; -Water is about the host thing to receive, and now is a gos un,

-o lay in a healthy supply. 
You'l 

have to watch the contents'

tt r - 5rV real close, for Americans manufacture some of the prettiest
IA.VVL1I 83F ,, --- bottles and fanciest labels ever found anywhere. The quality ofSA M EH OF M1INSK xthe imported brands is maintaining a good average; it is the

By , " .. ,A,> , imitations which call for the doctors. Prices quoted are by the

By case, retail, Miami, cash in the hands of the bootlegger:

S"DOC" BENJAMIN -- 1- ScoTCH GIN
1.~ Va 00 .. 40.00 Githey'.........$00opyright 1928, by M1...-Repoucio Prohibited Va '69 . . - - 40.00 Gile's Lond-- Dry 0

0:0 L JLJ_1,.J~J ( Johvs Walker ..- 40.00 Booth' 32.0Cs R l B.. . Wal er's0.ndon Dry ... .... 50

2.Supremely Sm r Old Smuogglc 400Nihlo' 30.00
POTT 2. 

Sn ch Nihlsns- ----

VEL wot I should tell you, but lest wick I didn't had nothing to do, an S t Oim ldn Ms abel 40.00--Eto 
Joeo Adair - - 40. 00 Pasen1hoe f . 45.00So in hudder to waste time, I tooked a wuck donn Flegler Stritt. Gln r Mhristmas Gle----- 40.00 oBEssler's - - -. 40.00

wucked lizserly, ivvcn like you an me, an when I riched in front of SOlIn. . . e ne D
Boidines Apottmint Store, I saw a lodge kraut from pipples. nwate Heather. - ... 000 - - - RUM

Itch indiwijial in de kraut wuz hesking itch one, "Wot's ee d EDESIGNED and dressed in ordo Plaid -. 40.00 Qarts)
matter, hah?" So instead of de henswer we got questions. At lest color to meet the modern trend, Fergnso's 40.00 Bacardi "1873" - So.00

I sinn wot 'wuz stending there ah wempish looking woman. Rilly, the 1APocket Kodak, Series II, is as RYE AND BOURBON Bacrdi e - - 4700
folks, I never bodder wid ah single woman; in fact not ivven wid supremelysmartagiftsyoocou Old cro -- -40.ocey 37
mehrried ones, have you? wish to find. ndsay Canada Rye 40:00 macPORTS ND SHERRIES

Vll I wcked over to her an - -- - Walkers A an Ry - (Quarts)
said, "Podden me, hut befurr I Scheinberg, are you? Is there Come i and see this Kodak and alkers American Beb.... 000 Drby PORT AND ER

hesk you, my name is Sammeh! anything more you wanna know, its handsome case-both offering a 4o & W .. Do Sanaemans 35.00
Wot's your name?" hah?" choice of four lovely colors: blue, Four Ros.ub0CHAMPAGNES

"An who wants to knowl !!" she "Yes," I remokked, "Wot for is brown, beige or gray. You can't caean clu - 4. e's Dr 3.art
henswered medly an sourkesti- soc ah lodge kraut from pipples help but please with such a gift. A mericak ..o-- 4000 oar kl $

Phlroh40.0 Poeider DyMee $60.00
enlly. tending in front of dis Apottmint Indian Hi- 40 on Pc ot ._ .. -0.0Indian" Hil............40.00 Clicpose...........600

"I do," I henswered mikkly. Istore?" Picture4size is 2x4%0 Lewis Hoe 40. Laonoon . - - 50.00
"Veil, you know, puriosity killed "Dinchoo know itswuzhereah Seagram's 3-Star .. 40.00 Mumm' ordon Rouge 55.00

ah cat, duncherknow?" An I said, C
"Ugh-huh." An she said, "If you "AContes?"Ihskeroder98cto_....._....__
must know, my name is Marteh susprised.

"Yes, a Countess!l" she henswer- No. 2 Folding vil yle offermngs find George vaHill,

RI H "ON Is it 11il Coutes? hah? I some humorous numbers and Sam-

"Vell if you misst dis on,bay ers" will be the openmng attrac- pieorceta il eafau

On Two-Way Traffic lf.'Vl,Itt twudb hu o.-.... € . udy eebr2.Teltstpa,sarigCna ae

goo hoptuit tohe mee di olo0% al-tlmoitr, ae "h ilFrmCiaophr

Hfor y o1tidt uc n u u lnt east M..t Connus famostdaye wilGfern Acompleted cange

C. Wun hs d.e °bposil dekatt1qizs escesadspore yao rga,peetn nte

Page Six

-TONITE-

ALL NEW SHOW
-FEATURING-

ROSE WYNN - Mistress of Ceremonies
Chester Alexander and Frankie Madden

Comedy Singing Team

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS GIRLS
CLAUDE HAMILTON'S ORCHESTRA

Phone 8803 For Reservations

Miami High (Handed) School

flADE COUNTY'S junior jail is in the limelight once more u
at the Miami High school there is a condition of things that

should be investigated. In the first place, acting on the syste
started when the school opened, the boys and girls are prisoners
from the time they go there in the morning to the time they lease
in the afternoon.

So they must eat in the school cafeteria.
They are not allowed to go to the corner store, 

the root beerstand, or any other place to eat unless their parents come per.
sonally to the school and make such arrangement. "

The cafeterias in the schools were started by the Parent-Teach.er associations and worked fairly well, with a few xetos o
aconsiderable period. But the parents found thate icupions fa

lot of time and they soon tired of the job. Now ,ot occupe ae
terias are under a manageress. A manageressw,ai mo o thafte.
the place. None of the school cafeterias are mpakin toy oafer.
And the question arises-where is the profit goin g aymny

There must be a Drfta h '--- -

"Hm-m-m, wot kind beezness is
dot, hah? I got to fill ott ah sleep
of paper to see a countess? Yi-
yi-yi!"

Saturday, December 15, 1928

N. W. 54th St. and 33rd Ave.
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"Ispo t i h enflCm a tah?

R nevru bsrin ofh Countessc tihat i some "Ghuoing nubers and Sam- sonally to the school and make such atarements t hmtfor . So No. 2A Foldin $7 C odaesrRcdBn my sss rn dancing spe- The cafeterias in the schools were started by the ParenotTenehRIH IUWIN `nvlt sifs yl ou tess n my Ote so' 9elbthoe a piece orhestrayilne Pazfatr lo om-seadte on ie ftejb owtoto h aeTOV ie"Camera P_""."" 9 AIRFAX-"The Home Town- cily. TeBoanPlaSym er associations and worked fairlyawel, with a few exceptions, fnr

14 . Fst St wucke ot Ti ern phoans, consisting of a twelve- a considerable period. But the parens found that it occupied

a was "orcaVh.mkedo it ahu misi ne Ifaa-y e1 E.l Flale St. Stetad pakA enueg atttud ec rhet w ea dtu elootma e d theyieo d s eo tire toak the arrange.,

On Two-Way Traffic life." Veil, I it would ho t $65 rdo December 22 Thlelatest a r manageress. A manageress paid o look after
ie Uf itsdnotompossible, to seedi roil ml an a- t i no i g picture. HIP P D O E d a e i None of the school cafeterias are months t s n the c the schol.d ount O all-talki tre, base " Thfe that rse iao Thanus And the question arises-where in the profit oing n

Ea N LET US ty oed to wu in, b u tLAZA, MIAM aoray ciltchin ands, cange There rust be a profit the

GREASEof program, presenting on the high school for the electricity f OBom the Parents teleit himw
r o paest a wl ente yon rIIRatei iauhate ternewtt ctage "Getting Acquainted" and ao telein oCA R s di c ones poslicy d f the hurnin itfesslaid for b a milk c m any so. There should isb no senWith at Hes-t ind bnsis Vote note stage star, oerdy ofwai pre ant arehPtoria mke Sb ane.

for ................ o er to oh dcuess? wt w This et ertainin g Go t n h p a en are paid; no licenses .make the p.rents go to theWisat pic're of noe the soo lc tra dehHa.
Cigt-C trome c sr ESSIR you' n 51 E. Flagler St. Street and Park Avenue attitudes heaven, demanded. The price of food school eo ee arfo B est Servic Wen, sak a tionc w I said to do lady, "I would prove,inbe an admirable vehicle ththrill

like, if it's not oompossible, to soe thatkt lblttll erlltlIllIhII1h1gfhhl for an all-talking picture. months c alsow the stu- 2 t e S
do Couala,ifycoupes." e HIPPODROME-A dark-hooded ars object to-but terncidalt dTHEN LET S ooked 0e most wi plar an n AR ferAYne thAt MIAnd figure that rises from an obscure No school has asny right to ' of the thingS C E lomd on ner de polaity 1oun Ta ' corer, clutching hands, clanking force children to eat where they o

1 S.WRE . YOUR an said, "Here, fill ott dis sleep "Out of the Ocean - BEACH--The Biscayne Plaza ohais and deep groans or sudden do not want to eat. Parents CdG
of paper on we'll enter you in 4 Into the 

wi 
inaugurate their nNw. d eSies of horror. These are a few should rise up and make a kick Who has the nicest selection of

,, FNERL HME ng f cain e wilig wnd ch r~waket eXmas Cords

Wih CA dis countess." policy Sunday when Low Beckff the hair-raising mysteries in about it. Drug stores and eat-Wiha High Prs Bm-in-in, wot kind heness is 0 Vote for Wheelan ridge's musical comedy will pro-"The Haunted House," starting ing stands, places thaot are Pictorial Centre
*sur e Grease Gun d bob? Iot to tfil ott ohal sleep ; For Councilman, setnt an opening py"ftroductio,ret tiond."Th Hauted House" is 0. K.'d b h iyhat o 4 .ltAe

forind...of...couofnapertosseaouuntss? Iet u g buidd u e ue Bown e drent r out t 17 N. E. st Ave

We Do the Job V Iyeyim b Hili, Lois Fairfield and a beauty entertaining mystery pictures of business because so ensuch trade orRight-Come To Us ESI yo'i hv t, f o chorus of 12 girls. This stage teya.Hwvritspckdis being denied them. Ponce de Leon Greeting Card

1,you'I ut itse wuz af rill Conts - - o - - - - sth eallHeed , hnsiving ay"e

dfor Best Service 1 votd c o h s- -anNGi also Centrew wnna enter. You see, dis Tep ey y r-TE Ri EXComNEd with thrills. The picture alo Ceck ow hat 235 ast FgereMY P pA.Ly 1 Wha cyou beart Mar oaa Gift with action from curtain to cur- great quantity of comedy, which dSsae schoolm Loe se bot causer o raSto,an D C t d paom ta° , s diRle variety OL p-d-d b- Chester Conklin to the am ___efor
tto ine o poplar con n oI somf pntirtainment that should rove t a e y grounds at noon. Others don't. Fnu seomen

tel me itau nB iinsA otontud plr ict. ure com etse

O DSERVIC EBE 18,an 1928 mintr Store, a Cons 43 W Flale Stee r The ate mih tt

~ak mine odwse deer ridders en--------- -(bil mgh wthe aneay Canerroll and o . t aTH SntOOLS ELCTo SINKS

' 45S.W First tosewt they shul ene o EL PREMIO CIGAR CO.-_____ biduptearad es daaalw t1daote odeyCadwoa--- ndFoaFnc.Sud-fet-ha ih asoesholt _to__________
1 t tredn tsion hooi t c ,io, do lateot trust de st . Lt a point where everyone in the freedom to th O children? S B aTH T

cre mationsein cu ddamtiWil you MaGinw audience feels though they STHEATOER ORE

-YouA svleetaMyrt udetedsiis Ysi,dnttutd atwmneprence You twocllegte sweet- STWNG EFS ATORIESTR

_______________ FUERA clnk- Principal Thomas of the high S
oMimBahfthnxtwyasIndettchddow HOME ieg of chains, the wailing wind, w school is particularly keen in ever f ifth

fill ot dis sleep of paper?" Linoln Ambulance Servi h screams from terrified lwomen and making the students eat at then.
"otte duni SENSIBLE Sty other queer sounds which cafeteria. He should allow chil- Rligious Articleskd of conuntess youl gill Is a d______1923______S_

192 5,' I' aS W. thS. 1build upthe piue. Brown and dren to gouiftewato. 1271 N. E. FIRST AVE.

Ye h, a tt's de ' wo a wt pas keborm piue as the singingan to

jeer, youLiear yor It's adFreroPhone 2-1234 Whitaker, comedy entertainers, Or, at least, on receipt of a note R
I want mine mone bock, have sre to di the iaudine psse

mont fthe year, ewents, yolCor n wif irriga es - ° ° ° yo written bys VitoSherw.t zmer te ----- ----- --- -- ---

you. I ttt its wuz a nil Countess W o twehatioercnserao "Thais ek . " i ct
myo it e voher-a It's a jeep, I tell for', GiF- ANNOUNCING i als ored. Fo MovtetAne -O h rma

wint you? rDeCun sher butmad Hankschifsth cllyce "Thansgiingo Da"inU

per ahcitizens ofndldd?
ot o!HE pRADIO EXCHANGE rew pletestn inlu Kra-

--- I amou your presentaJusticedoaos cwinh sise naucet stil, oea more teps and sPece mS&re sraI
ommberg, yver-y, Gooe Uo s ed Rd i s lse tha any othr Christmas gits ytr er wckA y co S y at E sn tMaki B each goin s ife'll gonna ha oitsmn Supplies and Repairs OLYPA-"Manhattad CEdd ' ieNels, Jroseo.nEsy-SeatCh

Wet noiv s om n pippls got to Miamr' Fleat secod-Honi -adio tail," a new and diverting Para- ees aan od gilt ispiratiocs in Oar store icr the mes and

te lev thna Mtioea Countess 49 Olyedpio Theater at midniga to-m SHOWER BATH VEGETABLE WASHERSind dinls An4t cw FStaner StretRmC Malote hTake mine odwise, doer riddero, Phe a night rith Nancy Carroll and BATH STOOLS
dunt trust do boot woman. Lot -- ntpdemsltaygu,f- ei-an , Richard Arlen in the loading rolt. IgARTISTIC TOILET SEATSoe rvLd tH O
dis be a l kos for itch indMCi'ial Cir This fast moving film reates the SOAP DISHES OATH SCALES

-You Lill select a Mayor to guide the destinies Yaee. In trusti . Seto Z , ' tarig Lo C SWINGING REFUSE LAVATORIES
of Miami Beach for the next two years. In odder to tich dein dot we mnseo hearts, who forsake the calm of -0 We can COaNeR stehpishiterOWe rMter

SPEAK ACCRDINGLY,I will deicaakeAbOhinithnxthwici.seltshniysMmry Hanes tar FshionoPhneo2-370

mare do msteos, I am hagglnizink I the naripus for the bright lights Let ao ell ycu oir plues tsr cadersiasour hatheom or hitches.
-Consider then, just what you are doing. -a housewife's nion. SENSIBLE Iof Broaway. A feature of This * No oligation. Fi

Ve6, it's do w Fagn wot many m absorbing picture is the singing NS SA LEB
-W e hiave 12 months in the year here. Your Rut where does she got XMAS GIFTS ofNanh Carroll. bgis C l O ls TO P

My Sp ey , Wf alte P adgen, Mire Harrlls = 10$50

Water, your Lights, your Police and Fire Pro- / 'to pay wid I'm h mkens? Veil, all r voice is soft and melodious and is MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, INC.
teuriVot and oupr Wile ae baed Aarte oateI and thue sta righ pth Psiden an sh 1 A

sdis Union. Motie, Father, St)ter, sings otta e Good and An- 2335 3 as AMiami Bsch
thre months's yors sesnlhtfrah I i dof cs f romae s e hman Brother, Son, Daughter, (other Kiss," two new song hits * olnsAeo Telephone M. B. 6300

wide ar lotofeegamntsaltt composerof"ace."Ti
Ask tY Mre full to psses ver thrils g

-I have lived and live now on the Beach. All egate you moeh lunger, T niumrec tEed by v e Dthwrls, F
my interests aCe here-and my interests pros- 'tl her you uont stood for it,E onle St.cte w ost and Secon Aves.,antyou? Den she'll got mad. Htandkerchiefs eB nyatvuda irco ,n " E°- -°"°"°°°"°°

per as the city prospers. Let ber Den she'll cry an go Holeproof and Vanity Sair komywoe California). Vita- Stow & Davis Period
out on strike! Good! iePhone presentations include Kra-eHoser mern sh Bosotrk,Iyle, stars of Earl Catrol'sI ArMeaStlEqimn

in amyu rsnutc ftePae ovwen she oes ni stik Novelties: Bride. Sets Vanities and many other New York Ayrt MfrtalEuen r
-I am running on my record and not on the ott ohl scab. We will have itch Bandkercnief Cases sbe ows, inI a. song sketch lo,entitled ahynso ofotbeeC~ar

backing of any specific group. kind scobs. We'll gonna have it Lingerie, Hand-Mode oft(msclWbadGoeWrih
ohl Tishinn-haired one wed a leadingcoeinothmucaWisndGb-Wrck

-I believe that Miami Beach is entitled to a blitched bMound or a netcheral G comed,"odNw, ae i Book Cae
Mayor vwho will act and work for the ad- bgun wdodo-ardgoil. edy "Go News," makeswrihis

Haob, wont de ladles fill sorry? An ' Neckwear Stan Halotte has a humorous or-

woikink mans alone. all Dieteam &il ree Cit Daneshmke

SPIhaeKtpldemsl ACtoNGY- anyi dedi, fct Abys,ind ianti I' Leather Novelties -altMmn Mle
tion or clique. Rather, as in the past-AND hugganize ohl lukel bore in IM Cigarette Cases and Lighter I is the mighty screen drama, "West "
LET THE RECORDS OF ALL CANDIDATES Yamee. In do mninntime . . . Sets of Zanzibar," starring Lon Chal- ' - 116 S. Miami Ave.

SPEAK__ ShirtsGL,- Plates ofict Abarsiny will titcksta Belts ney. Mary H-aynes and Fashion y- wPhone 2-3707
mysrie oaltepeople Pleose List Yosr Handkerchiefs- Vitaphone specialties of the pro- ~.~__

-The Ballot is your weapon. ReSaleaWi'th far Initial, Fancy, Linen, Silk grdams plaidn ednesa y Thuro s-__

I Fred ~~~~Tic a~nd Handkerchief da,FrdyentstrdyWILL FBRINrGA Y FeFO PRjama and Robe Sets IME O LOW HOT NEL RATESC ri jB..R~ 2 Roms .F7-6agea- 8 Corporation's first 100% all talk- 
I  

Private Bosh (Tub or Shower) Twsn or Double BedsVAL C.C E RY5 2W.lge and miany more appropriate ling picture will he presented at_
PrtASH P S FI AhVR R TpitolCKINatre bGinningSEit A ONE PERSON TWO PERSONSPhone 21314 atce.thegCaptol 

mid-ntre show,in s h l-I15 20 .0$ .0$30 3,50
8Years Operator toight' Daynit shw.hepe

R .Oerato r Flort' Toggery WShte MidrdWeek .$ 3.00 $12.00 $5.00 $15.00 $18.00 $21 us0
MK MIMBECAYERRUDCT .' is eMy Specialty 1 atrPidgeon, MlrdHarris,750

/IHomes, Hotels, Flagler at 17th Ave. Jane Winton and Tom Dugan have. Month $35.00 $45.00 $55.00 $55.00 $65.00 $7 00
YorVoean upotWilBeAprcatd I .tpaeQmsss and (the starring parts. Pidgeon and

YuVoeadSpotWlBeApeitd5Properties (Watch Our Wilndows) i Miss H'ar-is both sing in the film RI Z HCTEL
A5k to See My and are said to possessdvRITZgHOTEL

PadPltclAvrieet 1 ist eate 150 voices. CTo Minutes From Everywhere Down Town

PoltialAderismet East Flagler St. Between First and Second Ayes., Miami, Fla

IN D *~~~~~~~~~I5A ~~~~~~~~N~ A OX O Miami Life is Read-Nst SkimmedmiuwmiglwlllllIIilnlinmulIWfH!ll

WILL BRING A RAY OF FLORIDA SUNSHINE AT CHRISTMAS TIME TO YOUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH-LET US SEND THIS GIFT FOR YOU

GEO H CLS
PACKERS AND SHIPPERS OF IDNIAN RIVER FRUITS PACKING HOUSE AT 2281 S. W. EIG'HTH STREET

ALL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED IN GOOD CONDITION
eees see esee ees ee s5,se es se e ees0ta5e*

l-

additin to t e 
up~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ to.._-_- t ® ra,Dcme 2 h aet sarn ordNgli

%~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ al-akn itr,bsd"h oly ilFo hcg.TusRE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7 7j ®' InGrgM.ChnsfmudawilofracmneecagI
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TURN INN IChristmas
62nd St. and N. W. 25th Ave. IA M I LIFE'S SOCIETY Suggestions
Offers Added Attractions Tonight O TL'(Miami Life's ConfidentialEL

BILL HINES, Tenor C OfL Uf-AN
Master of Ceremonies Guide for the Hurried -AND-

MAY POWELL - Shopper) RESTAURANT
Blues Singer Supreme -----

HAROLD BARTON

And His Melody Boys Furnish the Best Dance Music in the THERE being but a few days

THE BIGGEST LITTLE NIGHT CLUB IN MIAMI • . . mas shop, the following sugges-
Suh [ go huntmg it will not be on a horse train over the Sea- tions for one in a hurry are gladly

-- board Air Line. The engine backed up, Judge Price fell given by this paper: McCray
[ t r I it up was because doctors at Jack- out of his berth, and Judge Tom busted his colarbone OPIUM: Perhaps your best be-

P Memorial hospital told him not again. loved is a hophead. What bet- rigerators
om the ress ox to fight or he might lose the sight -__ ter present than a tin of poppy-
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site * * Dr. Shisler, director of public welfare, suggests new that were put on the market
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- good idea * * * Miamians listed as most generous givers bf There are also a number of arrived at the Ambassador all The Season's Bi ear rot ivefria Buicks, some of them brand right. Jack Ford, who fathers the P
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AT MIAMI BEACH WEEK g it. Remember all the old "tin Lillian Gardoni, mistress of cer- Pelican SandwiCh
tizzies" and broken-down bigger emonies, was there and doing the
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r H hMILLION the workers with his dog track. of the auto renting places a fe er and dancer, gave a fine e b- AND HOW!

e mg the past year mn construction of homes oval is finished he years ago. "Them was the days." tion of eccentric dancing. Lee
of health and happiness. These homes were not con- wil hae paid out smething You didn't know whether the car Lyons, singer, warbled some. oh- We Serve Breakfast
structed for promotional purpose, but by the retired mid- wilie $100,000 in wages. would ran twa feet or a mile, by Horton danced considerable. I , 31 N. E. SECOND AVE.

west farmer or the nationally famous business man who 1tk That's a nice payroll for the How times have changed. could watch her all night and not

wanted to find their places in the sun with the ocean as shoart time the work has been _____ o tiand, Matncmeadsn
their front yard. These men of decision have selected GETTING IT STRAIGHT under way. With the finishing PLAZA STORES at m tahe. She's lik e movies.

MimEec fe oeu cutn o t usie la x-Lieut. Lemmon, of the work an the Million Dollar pier ,andy abe Mart inkae and sanges
Miami Beach after careful scrutiny for its sunshine, clear Coal Gabls e depatent andosed fronton, ev The season is just about here. The silent drama has the talkies

and healthful atmosphere and wholesome play. dropped in the other day to eral hundred thousand dollars J. Harld Roche and C. ur skinned a mile. Next we had a
point out that Miami Life was will have been paid to the work- Bond have opened a new drug blonde. That was Gertrude Cley, -

- all wet on an editorial that ap- ers-mostly of Miami Beach. store in the Roney Plaza. They and she sang to the great edifica-
o\\s peared in last week's issue. When you get into the mater- used to run the Aladdin Drug tion of everybody.

q\\\\\\\ \ \ " \M ~ ~~~~~Mr. Lemmon says that he was ials bills there are a few marer oe h hrs br-Yuh[/ r". ' Entfie rmtedprmn. hnrdtosnso olr oto heBahtswl ekeHy,BtySot hree Rcls o
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_______ ___________ Chief Keys that states Mr. Lem- is . dog atracingt you so business again. He originated IBurke, Katheryn LuRue, PsggyWhtWa

Imdln resigned from thne force opinis odgrai,yuve the drug delivery service at Mi. Black from Georgia, Nell LaCrsse The GreatWhtWa

with a good character. got to admit thaththe payral | ami Beach and everybody and Rose Ruddy. Despite all theB UReferring to the alleged fight mut of goa seemed to like it. Le's and Lu's, it was a good cho-

with a patrolman Mr. Lemmon ofrus and danced remarkabl we

A ~~~ Off maintains that they were only CITY OF PLANES .Walter Steiner and his orches- QC~'

F A M U S ooling. SERVICE COUNTS Miami is fast becoming an tra, one of the best in the dis-

North Flge A Mr. Le nd hadeest I noticed the other day when aviation center. It just can't trict, played wonderful dance mu-24F A ' M Ua' trt plaaler Asdefu Miami Life isntiteet EVIECUT
Miami O intentionr. ofLemmon and hai no any passing down S. W. First street help it. Look overhead almost sic in between times.

a m ion o ig this ino any near Miami avenue, that the any time of the day and you will There was a goodly crowd of . amamoua

Ave. Prices ay gvmig ths mieorma- Auto Rentors have laid in a see anywhere from one to four people who appeared to be enjoy-

INEXPENSIVE 1tenant. -stockair aboutatheaAmbassadoriyoS It would appear that Mr. Not the old model, but the The whig of t e pe in th a's. orth is aohn. N Y R

I The Lemmon was the goat in a po- new, right-up-to-the-minute ones I heard at all bours of the day. know, and that's worth something. NANCY CARROLL

I~ litical situation that has grown 
Jack Ford and the Mease broth- Sngn

out of the Coral Gables switch - -- - ers run the place. It is being re- Singig
in city commissioners. The ex- decorated for the formal open- "Gotta Be Good"
lieutenant declares that he has ing on December 22. That shouldFor Christm as never worked in conjunction Fo Use.. be a good night to get acquainted "Another Kiss"
with Commissioner Whitley in *wth this particulsr club. Its sn -

Silk Sweaters the police department or any- N. W. 27th Avenue and 35th

Pr Skirt Lemmon s a married man NOT JUST TO SELL -- Paramount News

Sport Dresses with a family and the editorial, COUNTRY CLUB, CORAL GA-

Linen Sets he says, has hurt his chances of - BLES-Don't forget that the New
2 Pairs of Silk Hose connecting with another job. So, Peter Pindar, long ago, wrote a poem Year's ball at this popular club Coming

4 H d-Embr-ded from Chief Keys own typewriter with a moral for all who contemplate buy- brings out one of the biggest
an ri e r SHOP I have the assurance that Mr. ing furniture tsoday. "The Razor Seller" crowds of the season. Make your. West of Zanzibar

Pillow Cases IAT Lemmon wa a satisfactory yfi- it is named. It tells of a fellow who cried reservations now. Fireworks and
cer, courteous and efficient razors up and down, twelve for eighteen everything that night. Good or.- LON CHANEY

hildren's Terry Robes FAYTS So that's that. pence. Poor Hodge bought the bargain chestra, excellent food, large pa-

Etc. razors, tried them, found them vile, and tio dance floor, palms, moonlight - A PUB.IX THEATRE
A PAYROLL sought out the seller: -on occasion-and cool as a Gulf

ma arerh, theausies "Friend" quoth the razor-man, "I'n not a Stream breee. Select place to
man at Miami Beach, has hel-- kave, GALA

As fo the razors you have bought, MOULIN ROUGE-Dixie High- RE-OPENING
Upon my soul I never thought way and 65th street. Soft music

AM non5ing that they would shave." and tinted lights. Good show and
Not think they'd shave!" qioth Hodge, some wonderful costumes. Sing

with wondeinig eyes, oing that is worth listening to. Gen Sat., Dec. 22nd
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